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Ten TestSTAR OF THE SEA 
LADIES’ ASSOCI

ATION. Fibre Boardauction t E tt

“Ask Cowatt he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
what you want; or sell what 
you have to oWer.

We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24.
Office 276 Water Street.

Arrangements have been 
made for a limited number 
of players, Progressive 
Forty-fives, at the Star 
Hall, St. Patrick’s Night.

Straight Dance from 8 to 
11.30 p.m.

ADMISSION':
Cards and Dance .... 50c. 

marS,7,10

auction.
IANKPUPT STOCK

The wall board of 
quality. Sound proof
and damp proof makes 
a beautiful finish.

1 (By order of the Trustee)

today, March 8th,
10.30 a.nt.

I st » IV ;i ldegraye Street.
Ll1DIES' A CHILDREN’S COATS. 
Lwx & MUSLIN BLOUSES.
I KISSES' EMBROID. DRESSES.
\m- PURSES.
I BOXES school crayons.
IBOZ. key chains.
1 boxes asst, jewelry, in

DO YOU EYER GITE IT A 
THOUGHT I

Stocked byPerhaps not. You fancy that because 
for years you have never had a fire 
in your home, you never will have 
one. But don’t be too sure. Other 
home owners who thought that and 
failed to cafy fire insurance lost ev
erything. Look into our policy to
day.

TESSIER’S
friends or to the sick. We have a nice INSURANCE AGENCIES.
supply to cut right from the stalk. •
You can come in and see what you ; §(;. John’s,
want or you can let ns know bjr Tele- _ _ >
nt.AT.ln. MO —m UI,W,I,tl

Go through the day on air
Light of heart—clear of 

head

No racking and straining of
Body and brain on

Goodyear Rubber Heels

Wear them for comfort and 
health

And they’ll outwear any 
others.

GOODYEAR
RUBBER HEELS.

W. J. ELLISTo Our Friendsown the
its Service 
se friendi

jan30.6mos.eod

and Customers,
CO., LTD

District St. John’s West, Schooner Wanted !mar6.eod.tf

Wanted to purchase a Schooner, 
about 150 tons nett., suitable for 
Coastal and St. Lawrence trade ; 
apply stating age and terms to
NEWFOUNDLAND COAL AND 

TRADING CO.,
mars,31 Water Street-

A Meeting of Friends and Supporters of the 
above Party will be held in the Committee 
Rooms (Star Hall Meeting Room), on TO
MORROW THURSDAY EVENING at 8JO 
o’clock. Business: Announcement of Candi
dates and forming Committees.

All Friends and Supporters are cordially in
vited to attend.

Feb. 7th." Cakes and

you must

I] STRAYED—From Jackman
X and Greene’s Store, a Brown Pup, (4

«rhonths old) answering to the name of 
“Midget.” ’Phone 363. mar7,li

TONE,pit.
Trade Bl<

FRED V. CHESMAN, 
Distributor.

mar7,10gHBfflHBP’’
I STRAPED—From 138 New
X Gower Street, a Setter Dog, colour

fBlgck and Tap. had collar on with no 
hame marked on It. Any person found 
v in possession after this notice will lje, 

W-jamêecutèd,- " ~ mafT.lt

On St. Patrick’» 
% ' thé"I6RE4T GROSS.PJOTTB bUTTOY’ 

HARDS DRESS LINING.
(IBS. SCRIM.
Næoss asst. HTrrwwa
[CASES ASST. DRY GOODS.
To be sold in case lots, large as
Krtment Drugs.

TIME 10.30 ajn.

What all Your Guests 
Admire

in your home is a beautiful 
electric lighting fixture, es
pecially one that harmonizes 
so well with its surround
ings. Let us install one of our 
latest designs and you will be 
delighted with the illumin
ation and the handsome ap
pearance.

FOR SALE—At a Bargain.
1 Side Sleigh in good condition: also 
1 Set of Harness ; apply at 75 McFar- 
lane Street. mar7,li

■ This pure vegatable 
shortening ia- a great help 

n to good cooking, and is used 
™ by the best Restaurants and 
| Hotels. Jp

Try Crisco for your next 
1 Pastry—instead of expen- 
jjjj sive butter. You can use 
1 less Crisco with better re- 
d suits. <■-'
v At Grocery Stores. ,

Children’s Party and 
Dance

in the Star Hall, from 
3 to 6 o’clock.

Send along the kiddies. St. 
Patrick will be there in per
son to see them. Prize 
awarded to child holding 
lucky number.

ADMISSION 30c.
mar6,3i,tu,w,s

PRINCE OF
FOR SALE—Complete Mod
ern Electric Bath; for partciulars 
write to BOX 36 Telegram Office. 

feb26,tf

THURSDAY, MARCH 8th, at 7.30 pan. 
G. W. V. A. vs. CITY.

Inter-Collegiate Hockey (15 Min. periods). 
C.LJ3. Band in attendance (By kind permission 

O.C., C.L.B.)
General skating after conclusion of games. 
Passes and Season Tickets will not admit. 
Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. General admis

sion 25c. Tickets on sale at Gray & Goodland’s 
and from G.W.V.A. members.
Object : Child Welfare Association and Great 

War Veterans’ Association.
mar6,31 _______________ ___

J. A. BARNES
Auctioneer

To West Coast Fishermen.—
Bait for sale 20m lbs. Frozen Squid. 
50 barrels salted squid: apply J. J. 
CARROL, Holyrood. feb21,7i,eodYOU CAN SEE NO BLEMISH 

in the metal or machine part after we 
have applied our electric arc welding 
process. It heals the wound and 
makes the repair perfectly; it covers 
up defects ; it makes weak iron or 
steel strong and durable. Before hav
ing welding work done, consult us.

TO LET—Eleven New Of
fices ( single), in thé Gear Building, 
Water Street. mariî.tf

h Street

TO LET — House No. 36
Franklin Avenne, with all modern 
conveniences ; apply to M. & E. KEN
NEDY*. Contractors. Renouf Building, 
or THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD. 

dec28,tf

NOTICE! | GERALD S. DOYLE, £
| DISTRIBUTOR.
X rnar5,3i ' mK ill

St. John’s Light and
Power Co., Ltd,

Angel Building.

"v

N. HANSEN & COAll persons having claims 
against the Estate of the late 
George Hierlihy, Merchant, 
Bay Roberts, are requested 
to furinsh same to the under
signed immediately,

21 Water Street. West. 
mar7,li WINTER WANTS—Now is

the time to buy Cheap Warm Winter 
Clothing. Large assortment for your 
infection, at lowest prices, at DO
MINION SECOND HAND STORE. 4 
Chapel Street. jan27,19i,eod

AUCTION mmmsmmr
Preliminary Notice. 
Ugh Class Furniture.

at our Auction Rooms 
6 Waldegrave Street,

Friday, at 11 a.m.
1 be inspected at any time. Partie-
# m Thursday's paper.

GAS SERVICE,
NOW

BOOKING
ORDERS

for arrival this week: 
Fancy Box Apples. 
Calif. Lemons, 300 count 
Grape Fruit, 80 count. 
Barrels Cranberries. 
Boxes Cranberries. 
Cases Eggs.
California Oranges,

250, 216, 176 count
In stock :

No. 1 Stark Apples.
No. 1 Ben Davis Apples

Pilate’s Daughter WANTED—Suite of Offices,
consisting of 3 or more rooms, situât 
ed on Water Street ; apply to P. O. 
BOX 1358. feb22,tf

The reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 

. gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in 

— spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 
good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts by installing Gas 
Water Heaters, Gas Fires, 
Gas Cookers, etc. Estimates 
for any or all of your re
quirements will be gladly 
fumiàhed.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

’Phone 81

2 SINGLE SLEIGHS
2 speeS sleighs.
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE.

WANTED — Furnished
House or part, good location, house
keeping; BOX 42, this office. 

mar6.2iTo-Night, Thursday 
& Friday Nights.

(Your last Chance to see this 
Wonderful Performance.)

N.B.—Owing to the half holiday» 
tickets for Thursday and Friday 
nights’ performance will be on sale 
at the Box Office, Casino Theatre 
To-night.

mar7,81 *. ~ '

J. A. BARNES Help WantedAuctioneer.
New Arrivals,FOR SALE. 

rf>er and Birch Junks,
“>ed board, dressed wide 

hard and soft brick ; all 
' °f framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
r---

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply with reference to 76 
Pleasant Street. mar7,2i

Thompson’s Seedless 
Raisins.

3 Crown Muscatel
and

Cleaned Currants.
GET OUR PRICES.

BAIRD & CO,
Water Street, East.

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, reference required ; ap
ply 214 Theatre Hill.mar6,3i

’Phone 1530 WANTED—A Girl to do
r, n « general housework; apply immediate-Kaw rurs ! ly to 65 Monkstown Road. mar6,2i

to purchase all WANTED—An Experienc
ing and are nre ed Girl 1er Grocery Store; apply by nrs, ana are pre- ]ctter t0 P 0 B0X n34. teb26,tf
rfcest cash prices. ■ ■■ ■ '■ ”■*■ 1 ..........  1
lur advantage to WANTED2—Immediately, a
ori a Good General Servant, In small fam-Sposing Ot same. lly. apply 67 Prescott Street.
iran teed. mars.tt

BUTLER W A N T E D—Experienced
L , „ „ Parlourmaid with references; apply
Marche Building, evenings MRS. H. D. REID, Forest 
. Water Street. Road. marSAt

P.O. Box

Clift’s Cove.
We areNOTICE,

kinds fitSoper & MoorefebM.ti pared to
It will bePh/me 4S0-M1 P. O, B. IDS,

BSr mï'.rsSi

WAMPOLE’S 
ASPIRIN TABLETS

are made from true aspirin, and 
are produced under the highest 
standards of manufacture. They 
dlslntergrate rapidly and net 
promptly. We strongly recom
mend them for the relief of pain, 
colds, headaches, neuralgia, etc.

One doien tablets In handy tin 
box Me.

DYEB8 AM> CLEANERS.
Room 1
dec22,3mc

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant, must understand 
plain cooking, reference required; ap
ply MRS. HERBERT KNIGHT, 34 Cir
cular Road. mar«,3i'

THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.

General Accident, Sickness, Automobile,
Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation. 

Address all correspondence to:—

J. B. URQUHART, Agent
marf.tf

U O’ROURKE 
Provisions and 

Groceries.
Very lowest prices. 

ir Duckworth Street.

Packages of Household Furnishings 
and wearing apparel now received for 
shipment by S.S. “DlfBy,” sailing on
the ^STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,

MS Water Street Agent

WANTED—A General Ser
vant for country home, (no children), 
reference required ; apply MRS. T. 8. 
McGRATH. 110 Water Street, East, op
posite Commercial Cable Co. marS.tt

STREET,

PETER (TMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The BexsH Store.

5.30 p.m.
sppointment.

MIN A ED’S LINIMENT
FOR BURNS « SCALDS,,

.
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am Fashion Platthat It would be wise to speak."
"I must, Angel, 'tor f can no Mger 

endure the anguish'of mind I am suf
fering. You do not knoyr how tell 
of pain and distress the ,last ’ few 
weeks have been to me. See!"—and 
her ladyship pushed down the slend
er bracelet of gold that encircled her 
wrist—“see, Angel ; I am growing 
thin. I cannot sleep at night, while 
my mind Is tortured with doubt and 
dread In the day. I dream of that 
girl with her dark, winning face 
beckoning him away from me, and he 
goes always. Comfort me, my dear; 
tell me mine are but nervous fan’c- 
les. Ah me, I know they are all hard, 
bitter truths! There cgn be no com
fort for me."

"My love Is a comfort,” said An
gela, Impulsively.

"It Is, my darling; but It Is a dif
ferent thing. Do you think I under
value it. I cannot live without the 
entire devotion of my husband’s 
heart, and now I fear his love Is slip
ping from me."

"We are going to Italy In Septem
ber, mamma, and there will be no 
Gladys Rane there to cause yon pain," j 
said Angela, comfortingly.

"Is she so much more beautiful 
than I am, Angel?" asked Lady 
Laura.

The girl looked at her mother’s 
graceful figure, her'golden hair, her 
white, slender neck, her blue eyes 
and lovely features, Could any wo
man be more beautiful? The dark, 
fascinating face of Gladys Rane rose 
before her.

“It is no question of more or less 
beauty, mamma," she replied. “You 
differ as a red rose from a white one. 
She is not one whit more fair than 
you."

“Then it is not by her beauty that 
Vance Is attracted," said Lady Laura. 
"I—I wonder, Angel, If I were to try 
to be brighter, to amuse him more—
I begin to see that men require a 
great deal of amusement—would that 
win back his love?"

Angela's heart sank when she heard 
the simple question. She knew so 
well that her step-father had never 
loved her mother, and that now the 
fleeting fancy was dead, nothing her 
toother could do would win the love 
she coveted,

1‘You are always bright and beauti
ful, mamma," she said. “Any one 
who could not be happy and content 
with you deserves neither happiness 
nor content."

But, though she tried to speak 
cheerfully, Angela’s heart was heavy 
with dread of the coming sorrow.

irBiGE

ie Dressmaker should keep ■ Catalogue Scrap Book 
These will be found very useful to refer to from t Coeker-Bquirei
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UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are-not getting Aspirin at all

-H- + +.
For business girls who must be well turn
ed out, and—especially—well shod, Three 
E-E-E’s Footwear will prove invaluable, 
alike for ib splendid wearing qualities, 
its rëfined elegance and the modest price 
that pub it-so easily within the reach of 
the very moderate purse.

■F ++++
+ H++
+ ■(-{. J;

*++ +

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of^ayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldester of Salicyllcacld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
wlU be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross."

Made by

ARCHIBALD BROS
SOB WORK OB AS A “HOME1 

T DRESS.
with facings of contrasting mJ 
or, In gingham, chintz or d 
The side seams are tree belei] 
hips, but It preferred may beJ 
their entire length.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 j 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; 1 
42-44; Extra Large. 46-48 inch*] 
measure. A Medium size r*| 
4% yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any add* 
receipt of 10c. in silver or staaf

Harbor Grace
3809. Here la a very comfortable 

fipfc, with graceful lines, In one piece 
ma The pockets are a useful and 
Attractive feature. The eleeve may 
1)8, finished In wrist or In elbow 
length. Figured percale, gingham, 
jib, linen, serge, mohair, sateen, 
gabardine and taffeta are good for 
this model.

The Pattern Is cut In 6 Sizes: 34, 
38, 38, 40, 42 and 44 Inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch sise requires 6 
yards ol 36 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is about

“Ah, no; he was talking to her ot 
himself! I knew from the expression 
of his face. And, Angel, that is not 
all. I have been very unhappy for 
the last three weeks. I begin to not
ice that people smile when they are 
together, and that, when the captain 
enters a room where she is, every one 
seems to make way so that he may 
reach her side. That seems very 
strange."

"Nothing Is strange in this deceit
ful world."

“Oh, Angel, I know it is cruel and 
treacherous ot me to talk in this way 
of my husband, but my heart Is full, 
so full that It must break unless I 
tell you ot Vie sorrow that is wear
ing It away! I cannot help seeing, 
Angel, that he is changed toward me. 
He seems to be tired and bored al
ways now when he Is ylth me, and 
Is irritated by my least1 caress. An
gel, it must be a terrible thing when 
human love dies."

"True love never dies, mamma," 
she answered, gently.

"If ever my husband’s love for me 
dies,” said Lady Laura, with the calm 
of despair, "I too shall die!"

And Angela, knowing all she did, 
could not find words with which to 
comfort her. She knew well that the 
captain had no true love for his wife, 
and that his passing fancy was long 
since dead. Her only wonder was 
that her mother had not perceived 
this before.

"I am not one of those women who 
could be careless regarding a hus
band’s love; I could never even bear 
to see mine too attentive to other 
women; and, oh, Angel, how can. I 
now bear to see him devote himself 
so entirely to another?”

“We shall not be here much longer, 
mamma, darling; the season will soon 
be over; and when he is away from 
here, he will forget all about her.”

“But that will not benefit me it he 
has ceased to love me!" cried Lady 
Laura. "Oh, Angel, can It be possible 
that men ao soon cease to love?"

"Not good or true men, mamma; 
only men who are fickle of purpose 
and light of heart can do that," re
plied Angela.

“I could never be one of those pat
ient, self-sacrificing women who en
dure any and everything at the hands 
of the man they lovei You know, An
gela, I have been eo loved and petted; 
your dear father was always so gentle 
and kind to me."

“There could never be another mem 
like my father,” said the girl, proud
ly; "that Is impossible."

Lady Laura trembled; her face had 
grown pale and troubled.

“I think," she added, after a pause. 
”1 shaH speak to Vance about It I 
shall tell him that his behavior makes 
me unhappy, and be will perhaps 
change."

Angela knew well that her mother’s 
pleading words would make no more 
impression on the captain than a 
ware of the sea would upon a wall 
of rock, and she tried, therefore, to 
save her from pain.

"I do not know whether it would 
bo wise, mamma,” she said. "Per
haps this Is but the careless resump
tion of an oW friendship, which would 
become more If you evinced any die-

LADY LAURA S 
REEASE

OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY PIPE! A ÆKPLE “EASY TO MAKE"il 

STYLE.
4276. Figured percale in tin 

white, with banding of black j 
tape, Is here shown. This is i j 
model for gingham, rubberized j 
linen, crepe or sateen.

The Pattern is cut in 4 1 
Small, Medium, Large and I 
Large. A Medium size require] 
yards of 36 inch material. 

Pattern mailed to any addre 
unbleached muslin receipt mf 10c. in silver or stwal

CHAPTER XXI.
"I spoke three times before he 

heard me, and when he did he started 
as though he had only remembered 
that I existed. And, Angel—I am 
tshamed to tell you—I am quite sure 
that he was holding her hand. I 
saw It plainly. If he loves me, as he 
professes, better than all the world 
beside, why should he sit holding an
other woman’s hand?"

“The captain does what no one 
else would thtnk of doing," said An
gela. “He Is not to be judged by or
dinary rules, for what would be a 
breach of etiquette on the part of an
other Is a privileged act when done by 
the captain. Besides, he has a cares
sing manner that is natural to him.”

“He looked so angry because I in
terrupted him,” added her ladyship. 
“He seemed so impatient to be gone, 
and barely answered my question; 
and, Angel, when lie looked at Miss 
Rane his eyes were full of love. Ah, 
me, my darling, they have not the 
same look for me!”

Angela did her best to comfort her 
unhappy mother.

"Perhaps,” she suggested, "they 
were talking about something partic
ular, and did not wish to be inter
rupted.”

“But I ought not to be considered 
an interruption," she urged. “The" 
captain should not have anything to 
say to any lady which his wife might 
not hear."

"Perhaps it was something about 
one of their old acquaintances.”

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

NEW SHIPMENT
Galvanized, Black and

Also Bar Iron, Octagon Steel, B 
Galvanized Sheets Sheet Zi 

Sheet Copper, Ingot Tin
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Five Ice Ages,
It is known that,

Tells Secret Rites
of Klan to Police,

perhaps 285,000 years ago. The 
figures, of course, are only ap
proximate. The fourth advance of the 
ice began 176,600 years ago, and the 
fifth came 80,000 years later.

Only about 20,000 years have 
elapsed since the last ice sheet melt
ed. Even now it has not wholly dis
appeared, for It still holds Its grig! 
in northern latitudes, and remnants 
of it are found on lofty mountain 
tops.

What has happened again and- 
again in the past may recur in the 
future, and there may be another ad-- 
vance of the Ice southward. Nobod# 
knows the cause of these phenomena, 
unless it be that the sun during oc
casional periods does not give out 
as much heat as usual. It has been ! 
said that it the average temperature! 
In our latitudes through a long ser-| 
les of years were reduced by only ten! 
degrees?- another Age of Ice would! 
arrive. For there would not be ! 
enough heat In the summers to melt 
the winter snows which thus woutdl 
gradually accumulate until a sheet] 
ot snow and ice thousands of feet] 
thick spread over all the country, fj

luo DO
once a great 

sheet of ice was spread over Canada 
and the northern part of the United j 
States, reaching as far south as I 
Philadelphia and St. Louis, but the 
United,States Geological Society has 
worked the problem out in much de- 
tail. As a result of Its observations ' 
It says that there were really five 
glacial periods, the first one having 
started about 800,000 years ago. Be
tween those periods of glaciation 
there were long warm spells.

Thus, after the first one, the ice 
metled and disappeared. There came 
a long period of warmth, and it was 
not until about 625,000 years ago that 
the second advance of the ice sheet 
southward occurred. Again It melt
ed, and, after another long spell ot 
warmth, ,it spread southward again,

New York, Feb. 4.—Secret rites of 
the Ku Klux Klan In Yonkers were 
revealed through the examination by 
the police of that city c«f John C. Up- 
degrove, an agent of the Department 
of Justice In New York City, who was 
formerly a resident of Yonkers. Mr. 
Updegrove denied that he ever had 
been a member ot the Klan, but ad
mitted that he had made an applica
tion to become a member. His name 
was said to have been proposed by 
Wilson D. Bush ot New York.

Mr. Updegrove said that the in
itiation fee of the Klan was $10 and 
that each new member received a red 
button, bearing the initials, "K. O. 
T. O. P.” To outsiders this was said 
to stand for "Knight of the Open 
Palm,” but its meaning to members 
was said to be "Klansmen Observe 
Their Oath Persistently."

Meetings of the Yonkers Klan 
were held frequently, he said, under 
the names of the American Society, 
the Turtle Club, the Owl Club and 
the National Civic Association. He 
said that it usually took twenty 
minutes to get Into a Klavem where 
a Klonkave was being held, the pass
word at the outer door being “white” 
and at the inner door “supremacy."

There was also another greeting, 
“Kotop,” a word formed from the in
itials ot the membership button, he 
said, and the countersign.to this was 
"Potok,” uttered by the doorman, 
who reversed these letters. The sec
ret handshake, he added, was mere
ly with the left hand.

The eight alleged ■ Klansmen ar
rested by the police a week ago la 
Brooklyn, were arraigned yesterday 
before Magistrate James J. Golden 
In Gates Avenue Police Court and 
their hearing was adjourned until to
day. Contrary to expectation, their 
arraigmpçnt caused no crowd to 
gather and there were only the usual j 
number of spectators in court.

growers 
! In this outrz 
Prance is now 
American laws
kne METHC
k°ry tells us : 
lers carried oi 
pees, but the ! 
lieh fleet wip- c 
N®e will happj 
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[ large scale i] 
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Pattern mailed to any addi 
receipt of 10c. in silver or star

MOTHER! MOVE 1270. Checked gingham in brown 
1 white to here Illustrated. It is 
■Hned with white pique. Figured 
lie or percale will also be good for 
a model. Taffeta or tub silk 
-uld be very pleasing, with stitching 
embroidery for trimming.

[■he Pattern to cut in 6 Sizes : 34,
38, 40, 42, and 44 Inches bust 

asure. A 38 inch size requires 5% 
rds of 32 Inch material. The 
1th of the skirt at the foot to 2% 
tie. To trim as Illustrated ve- 
Ires It yard of 36 inch material. 
Pattern mailed to any address on 
elpt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

FOR PORCH OR KITCHEN « 
4161. Trim and neat is the J 

here portrayed. The deveW 
and.adjustment are equally ■ 
Figured percale was used H 
instance, combined with white 8

The Pattern is cut in 7 Slid- 
36, 38, 40; 42, 44 and 46 inch# 
measure. A 38 inch size regt8 
yards of 40 inch material. T°1 
vest, collar and cuffs of c™11* 
material requires 1)4 y,r^' :
width at the foot is 2)4 y»rlls- 

Pattern mailed to any addr» 
receipt of 10c. In silver or staOP*

CHILD’S BOWELS
California Fig Syrup" is 

Child's Best Laxative
INDIGESTION!!!

FINE FOB RHEUMATISM I
Musterole Loosens tip Those 

Stiff Joints—Drives Out Pain
' You’ll know why thousands use 

Musterole once you experience the 
glad relief it gives.

Get a jar at once front the nearest 
drug store. It is a clean, white oint
ment, made with the oil of mustard. 
Better than a mustard plaster and 
does not blister. Brings ease and com
fort while it i$ being rubbed on I 

Musterole is recommended by many 
doctors and nurses. Millions of jars 
are iised annually for fcronebiliy, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or 
joints, spnHns, sore muscles, bruises, 
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of the 
chest (it often nrevcnU nneumonia}.

COMFORTABLE WORK DRESS. 
969. It-Is the little touches In the 
eh of this garment that will please 
t-i-as well as knowing, that It le 
y to make and comfortable to 
ir. In seersucker or chambrey or 
lest pattern ot percale It to quite 
nice as if made up In gabardine, 
ilty or dotted Swlas. 
t to cut In 7 Sixes: 86, 38, 40, 42, 
46, and 48 Inches bust measure. 

18 Inch sise requires 6 yards of 36 
^material.

Idle Rich MenaceATE TOO ECH cakes
Chinese

0r cut in
re>y Iced.

Instantly! Stop Gas, Sourness, 
Heartburn, Stomach Misery

Name

Addre* In full;

Hurry mother! Even a sick child 
loses the fruity" taste of “California 
Fig Syrup” and it never falls to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful to-day may 
prevent ■ sick child to-morrow. If 
constipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, 
pas cold, colic, or If stomach is sour, 
pngue coated, breath bad, remember 

» good cleansing ot the little bowels 
Is often all that to necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine

foa _uctstiow

■

L-u rA”<XijiJCi
ill In nfcehfiiSlirilnritohilWTr«totiéà
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Halibut AlWe Must.
the fisheries[COrBAGB

1 delicacies 
i continent 
isually att
ire malting 
toothsome

(H^g^er-Squires vovenimeni oy 
’pgj. Regulations, super taxes j 

taxes, have ruined the 
Merchants and our fishermen 

one end of the country to the 
, NoW we And that the French ; 
minent are giving lmmence boun- 
t0 encourage St. Pierre flsher- 
to largely encourage their catch.
|e the country going to survive, 
we have such Incapables In 

,e 0( our affairs, and we have 
iet this frightful competition | 
d Instead of times getting bet- j 

we are up against the hardest 
eition that this country has ever 
lenced. What we want is the 
experienced men In our Country 
$ after our affairs, and every 
I that this country can find else- 

immense bounties that

Old timers who IMpIp had consider* 
able experience in i,M|lng fish stor
ies say they have personally known 
halibut well over five hundred years 
old, but scientists are" more modest 
They are positive Opt’ the halibut 
passes the two centnfy mark, but be
yond that is nothin* Wt speculation.

A study of the epr' drums and 
scales, which has been Carried on for 
many years, proves that at a hun
dred years a halibut is only in its in
fancy, and may have many gener
ations of ancestors, still swimming 
atound the northern hanks. Halibut 
does not produce until twelve years 
of age j

It is possible to hasard a guess as j 
to the age of a fish by its weight, j 
allowing one pou«id for every year; | 
though this is by no means a reliable ’ 
guide. A 150-pound ^halibut is prob- j 
ably around a century and a 
but it may be younger it it has spent1 
most of Its life on rich feeding 
grounds ; or older it it has been han
dicapped by barren waters.

After attaining the weight ‘of 150 
pounds, halibut Increase in girth 
quickly; but this does not affect the 
delicacy of the flesh. Occasionally a 
fish is caught weighing seven or 
eight hundred pounds.

A peculiarity of the halibut is that 
aboqt one fish in a million has all 
the internal organs transposed. 
These are known in the trade as 
"left-handed halibut,” and for many 
years the proof of their existence was 
not satisfactory. About 1909, how- ; 
ever, one of these freaks was caught 
by trawlers and brought to New 
Westminster on the steamer "Roman," 
where it was exhibited and widely 
photographed. : ;S*

Why Suffer 
Pain?

SLOAN'S Liniment will
soothe and give you in

stant relief. For 40 years 
it has been fulfilling this 
mission end will not fail you.
ruth sf all ns tiens sis testifying 
sn«f pssslelmlng It to be pstn's
greatest enetny.

Let It help drive awsy yens

L,. These
Lce is offering Is a menace against 
fjgk industries of Norway and Ice- 
[, a8 wfli as ourselves. It is not 
Ljality Of fish thit the French 
L at St. Pierre that causes so 
U trouble, as the price they are 
Lg to sell for. It is the price 
[ ,p._q the pace, and if there is no 
Ljj for a profit, it means that we 
U0|ng right behind. Every flsher- 
L ij the country has had this driv- 
Uto him by the high cost of his 
u compared with the value that 
[gets for his produce.
JOD'TT FEB COMPETITION.

Lr when we are trying to reduce 
Lost of outfits to make two ends 
L ve find a country like France. 
u,g bounties which are more 
L tbe value of the fish itself to her 
Lmen ,and the direct purpose of 
Lg it to our customers. It the 
I costs us $4.50 per quintal to pro- 
L these French fishermen are in 
igeition to sell their fish if neces- 
r at that price, which means that 
pcan get their money back but we 
fi got to give our fish away for 
idiag. Our readers will remember 
ha the Minister of Fisheries in 
tace visited St. Pierre in Decern- 
Uy the S.S. Silvia, reports appear- 
| that France was going to spend 
large amount of money to make 

I Pierre a better seaport for steam- 
I than ever before. Now we see 
L she has in view for the fisher- 
li ,and this business is to be push- 
Labig scale. We have also shown 
L readers of the Trade Pressure 
a the wine growers of Southern 
Lpe are working against the fish 
■leers to force them to drink 
■ vines and spirits.

A HARD PROPOSITION.

■I are certainly up against a hard 
Iwltion, but while France thinks 
lias a wonderful scheme to make 
hierre the greatest fish producing 
I In the world, and also to make 
I'he greatest smuggling den for 
begging her liquors into the Unit- 
IStates, Canada and Newfoundland, 
liag soon find, as Robert Burns

Give It a trial aad baay K handy,

with manufacturers’ surplus stocks closed out to us at a
SLOAN’S

LINIMENT
SOLD BY AYRE & SONS, LTD.

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORESRock Bottom Prices Will Find Their in This Sale

LAID EGGS

238 SKIRTSCome to thisWinter & Early Spring Coats AMERICAN
PARSNIPS & CARROTSGreatest of 

ALL SALES
But Come Early

Beautiful plain or fur trimmed gar
ments, fashion of the seasons most 
gorgeous fabrics and made in the 
smartest and most desirable models.

The biggest values we have yet 
offered; a bargain that no thrifty 
woman can overlook.

FINEST
LOCAL TURNIPSSATURDAY ETE.

n
 'Another week is 

ended, and I, 
with feeling! 
punk, recall the 
paths I’ve wend
ed, the - stair 
ways I’ve ascend
ed, to gain an
other plunk. I 
have all kinds of 

. «billings, and 
still, with frantic 
speed, I’m keep- 

JUIRMOL in* up my drill
ings, I look for further killings, to 
gain more chickenSeed. If I should 
die to-morrow and quit this course of i Duckworth St. 
toil, my aunts, immersed in sorrow, 
won’t have to beg or borrow, to make 
the kettle boil. I have sufficient 
plunder, I have an ample store; and 
so «I sit and wonder just why in pur
ple thunder I claw around for more.
I’m growing old and wheezy, white 
hair is on my crown ; I ought to take 
things easy, and quit, my strivings 
cheesy, and watch the sun go down.
Thus, when the week is dying. I gos
sip with my soul, and in the dusk I’m 
sighing, "I’m old, and I’ll quit trying 
to swell my ample roll.” But Monday 
morning finds me hot-looting through 
the grad; no wise resolve now binds 
me. the thought of resting grinds me.
I chase another scad. For' wealth I 
am not lusting when I the plunks pur
sue; but sloth is too disgusting, and 
one will die of rusting when he re
marks, “I’m through!”

Sale Price 
$ 7.98 

14.00 
20.00

Former Price 
$14.00 
19.95 
29.50

$1.45Two Thirds of the goods 
offered on SALE are SMALL

GREEN CABBAGE
They come in a variety of materials 
and styles. Be here early for the 
savings.New Arrivals (Free from frost)

These are rare values even in March. We have taken some of our really 
smart and finest Dresses and have drastically reduced their prices. Even 
our

WILLS should be kept in 
a Safe Placeown salespeople (accustomed as they are to the marvelous values 

given in the past) are amazed at the Dresses offered in these seven groups.
Mr plans for St. Pierre. The big 

1 o! the project is the liquor queet- 
lud no doubt the fishermen are to 
Smuggle it into the United States. 
|v cannot get England to help us 
p St. Pierre with similar bounties, 
lust at once turn to the United 
k to help us “wipe out” St. 
Ft If the United States and Can- 
fire determined to go ahead with 
F Prohibition movement, we will 
F find that public opinion on the 
felcan Continent Is strong enough 
Ikt down bankrupt France, and 
f «toe growers of Southern Eu- 
F to this outrageout proceedings 
F Prance is now concocting to out- 
I American laws.
F6TIC METHODS SUGGESTED.

ptory tells us how the pirates of 
carried out their unlawful 

F**8. but the day came when the 
F™ fleet wiped out Algiers, and 
l*Oe will happen with that smug- 
ptf St. Pierre. It certainly looks 
P Newfoundland was to become 
■*ttre of International controvery 
F *ar6e scale in the near future. 
F krd luck that our fishermen 
F10 stand the brunt of such un- 
r kunty-fed competition, but it is 
ikr chcVsing, and if we want to 
Peut of this on top as we did in 
F™18 years, we must select the 
Pttnen in our country to run our 
F*- We must have men in whom 
C® tnist and have every confi-
F^-Contributed.

A WILL should be kepC 
** in a place where it 
will be easily found on 
the death of the Tes
tator, yet where it will 
not be subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies 
interested in its dis
appearance.
THE MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY will 
hold in safekeeping, 
free of charge, all wills 
appointing it as Execu
tor. Access can be had 
as frequently as de
sired.

$2.75, $3.50, $4.90, $5.25, $7.00, $9.90, $14.00

An Eighteenth

An amusing anecdote. Illustrative 
of the credulity of the .Royal Society 
of the day, is told by Horace Walpole 1 
in a letter to Sir Horace Haun, dated 
March 5, 1777. A sailor, who broke 
his leg, was advised to communicate J 
his case to the Society and he stated j 
that, having 'fallen from the mast- i 
top and fractured his leg he had | 
dressed It with nothing, but tar and 
oakum, yet in three days he could 

\ walk as well as before. At first, the 
story seemed wholly Incredible. No 

j such efficacious qualities had been 
suspected of residing in oakum and 
tar nor could a poor sailor be credit
ed on his bare assertion of a cure so 
wonderful. Very reasonably the So- 

; clety demanded a fuller relation and 
! corroborative evidence, many ques- 
I tioning whether the leg really had 
been broken. Even when that part of 
the evidence had been verified it was 
not easy to believe'timt the mac had 
made use of no 'mm' applications

stamp»-

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

royal bank building

Mr Herbert 8. Holt... President
A. J. Brown, K.C.......Tice-Free.
F. ft, Denaldsen, GenT Manager 
~ F. T. Palfrey Her, St John*»

Seccolme.331-WATER STREET-331
takes are most appropriate

*flflfen's parties. They can be 
or clJt in novel shapes and at- 

r«ly iced.
The world's greatest ad

hesive. Seccotine is unequal
led for office use. Being 
stronger than paste and 
glue a much smaller quant
ity is required. It replaces 
glues and cements .in the 
manufacture of small fancy 
articles and repairs to 
household furniture.

Price 25c. tube.

than tar and oakl 
matter for much

hung on the clothes line and cleaned could cure it at i 
on both sides with the hose. ' passed -between 1

Add chopped walnuts and pecans patient who perai 
to raspberry cream, whip and garnish that he had used 
with pieces of marshmallow. and indeed it ap]

A small mould Of highly seasoned that he spoke the 
tomato jelly with a little minced pars- ’ uncharitable," ad< 
ley makes a delicious appetizer. I fear there are sir 

Plain store cheese is delicious if ! not like this abh 
pounded to a paste with stoned dates ance and expense 
and a pinch, of powdered cloVes. hand, you will t>

A good combination of flavorings plain honest sinjj 
for sponge cake is twice the amount In a postscript # 
of vanilla as is used' of the lemon. added these word 

A convenient way to make cloths your honours tB 
hot and moist for applications is to wooden one.” Æ

ir how they 
Sveral letters 
Clety and the 
l asseverating 
her remedies; 
beyon ddoubt 
“It is a little 

pole, "but I 
‘ who might 
on of attend
ri» the other 
Hied with the 
of the sailor, 
last letter, he

Household Notes, vegetable pie is made with boiled bean j the slices of pineapple through the 
pulp. food chopper.

Silverware that is not in use is apt A thin hair pillow is best for the 
to tarnish. Keep near it a lump of ^uby, as feather pillows make the.
camphor. bead per8pire

, , , , Rub soiled places on the rugs with
Lye used in a strong solution is amBonla. It the color tade8> apply

used to remove paint from China, chloroform.
glass or any glazed ware. Do not allow ashes to accumulate

When making pineapple jam, run in the fireplace, they will burn the
.......... ............... . I ----- feet off the andirons.

Slices of pineapple, browned slight
ly on both sides, make a^nlde garnish

large black canned cherries stuffed 
with cream cheese.

When creaming canned corn, turn 
Into hot molk or cream instead 
of pouring liquid on corn. '

To clean white woodwork, use 
whiting on damp cloth. This does not 
tend to yellow the paint.

On a clear day matting may be-

Serve curried rice in a border of 
carrots and peas.

Soak all paint brushes in turpen
tine between usings.

Strips of broiled bacon are good 
served with baked bananas.

Serve pineapple fritters with a 
sauce made from the pineapple juice.

Pineapple shortcake Is good made 
either with biscuit dough or plain cup 
cake.

T o remove a grease spot from your 
spat, rub it with lard, wipe oil and
wash.

An excellent crust for a meat or
' \

..sïàMafc

Gndcura Soap 
For the Hands

GARRETT BYRNE,for roast pork.
A tablespoonful of elderberry,

currant or grape jelly flavors a .mous-

i -__' - r. ■
. .®^*** —” MT9T \*9 ff $

mm

Men’s Suits at great reductions
At the original prices they were 
the best values in town—at the 
reduced prices they afford a money 
saving opportunity you simply can’t 
afford to pass by. All sizes for 
Men and Young Men

$12.50 up

it

Low Prices
r

could make OUR 
GOODS MOVE of 
their own accord 
Our Store would 

be empty

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING 
FOR BOYS

Over twohundred Boys Suits, most
ly new arrivals, offered at drastic 
redurions. Most of these Suits 
are with two pairs of pants

$2.98 up to $12.50
Sizes 3 to 17

If you can find better values than these we should like to know where.
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THE CHECKER BOARD.

Vice Regal Party
Will be Present.

Hlfl Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Allardyce will be present to wit
ness the performance of "Pilate’s

Embankment Caved in.
HOW PATRICK MTJLCAHT MET HIS 

HEATH.

=
7,

Breaking Song.
The Fish Regulations 
Have brought us privations. 
And men of all stations 
Are now breaking stones.
We looked on with patienceParticulars of the sad fatality at _____ ________

Bermuda on February 19th last when And saw our relations 
Daughter" at the Casino Theatre to- patr[ck Mulcahy of Bay Bulls, one of F1®6 to other nations 
night. Last night’s repetition proved the workmen employed there lost his ! To flnd work and Bornes, 
a greater success than ever, and now ltfe were received yesterday by Mr. But there’s coming a day 
that the performers have, as It were, p ©race of Harvey A Co’s. It-appeare When we’ll all have a say, 
found themselves to-night's présenta- thttt at time Mulcahy together wltly Not wait, beg and pray 
tion will excel those of Monday and otherB o( the party were working In ^Li.r^lnf„Bî?n,ee’
last night. The play Itself Is wonder- the Band boie ana the heavy rain of off Richard and Campbell 
ful, the scenes are wonderful and the tbe prevlous day must have loosened Who cleaned all the meat off» Government players are at present busily engaged in making

m , , , , . * . , , 11 -------------------------------------------------- 7 UIU iircviuuo u»/ uxuov amo jwdcusu vv uv wciuicu an LUO Ill OK l

many moves on their political checker board, in an effort to get tne wboie breathes a spirit well worth embankment in front of the un- .And passed us the bones.
cultivating In this modern and., ma- (ortunate man and one of his compan- 
terial age. See "Pilate’s Daughter’’ ,0BB namwi Hoddlnottt, with the re- 
and then hold converse with yourself Baj^ that it caved in on top of them.
on the theme of the play.

Sealers’ Petition.
HIS EXCELLENCY'S REPLY.

Now, with your permission,
I’ll tell the condition 
Of men of ambition 
Since Squires took the chest; 
They're sore and downhearted 
Since rock breaking started 
And some have departed

squares filled so that the game may proceed. They have succeeded 
in placing a little better than half their men, but where to find the 
others they do not know. The very first move was to take the 
Minister of Education from Hr. Grace District and move him to 
Twillingate, from wTiich district the voters will doubtless still fur
ther “move” him into political oblivion. Of course with the genial 
Minister of Education, it was a case of move or be “blown.” Then
there was to have been a move for the Minister of Justice. He Qn Monday_ Captain JeBBe Wingor,
was to have been moved from Fortune Bay to Bonavista or some ' chairman of the United Fishermen’s that ^ brlng co„Soiation for ms And stop further woe- 
other Northern district, but a Tang stood inf the way, and the Movement, foiwarded to his. Excel- mother and famlly. The accident cast Else this work fit for slaves 
latest move in his case is to return to Fortune Bay, as feverishly lency the Governor the resolution a „loom ovBr the works, as the young will send alt to-our graves

. . .. „ , , ___ .___ rm • ______ et the Senior'll Meeting on -,___. -,__ If We don t tell those knave

Hoddinott had his arm broken, and re
ceived some severe bruises, but is not
seriously injured, but poor Mulcahy________
was killed almost Immediately. When | And gone to their rest.
It was seen that hie condition was serf- | 
ous a priest was called and was pre- Then rise, and don’t cower-

. L  . ,___.. . . . .  At hand Is the hour,sent when he breathed his last, a fact To drlve them ,rom power
that will bring consolation for his

announced in the Government press last evening. This last move passed at the Sealer’s Meeting on
is not likely to bring good “fortune” to the head of the Justice De- j

of May. To his communication he 
has received the following reply:

partment. Next there is the move of Mr. George Grimes from 
Port de Grave to Fogo, and the re-move of Mr. R. Hibbs to 
Trinity in place of Mr. Targett. But > this is an equitable 
move, being known in checker parlance as "pian for man.” It is 
not unlikely Jhat certain party exigencies demanded the exchange.

* * * * * * * * *
Those moves we have mentioned are particular moves. The gen

eral ones have yet to be made. Nor can the party leaders of the 
Squires-Coaker combination yet make up their minds as to which 
square they shall move the others, whom they have, and those for 
whom they are looking. The party exigency which brought about 
the transfer of Mr. Grimes to Fogo, and Mr. Hibbs from Fogo to 
Trinity is one which shows signs of weakness in the arrangement 
of the men. Trinity is not likely to accept the gentleman from 
Fogo, nor is Fogo likely to show much pleasure over being saddled 
with a man whom it does not know, nor in whose selection its vat-” 
ers had any voice. The same applies to Twillingate. Of course the 
Minister of Justice goes back to Fortune Bay, but the fact that he 
does so against his own inclinations will not win him back the fa
vors shown in 1919. Another move is that of the appointment of 
Sir Marmaduke Winter to the Executive Council, vice Hon. W. F. 
Coaker resigned. Sir Marmaduke, the newest Councillor, has our 
congratulations upon the receipt of this additional honor. But it 
is obviously a “move.” Years ago, and not so many at that, Mr. 
Coaker inveighed most severely against Councillors, who did not 
hold seats in the House of Assembly. Why the present change of 
opinion and front ? What is the move ?

Now that the men have been set on the electoral 
squares marked Twillingate, Fogo, Bonavista, Trinity 
Bay de Verde, (in the latter district but one half a 
square has been set), St. John’s West, Burin, St. George’s, 
Fortune Bay and St. Barbe, nineteen men in all, there 
are remaining seventeen to be found t(> fill the vacant squares, but 
Unless the political turning lathes can be set to work smartly, it 
,will be some time ere the men will be forthcoming. S.O.S. calls are 
being sent out by Government whips, and possible candidates are 
being approached and inducements of all kinds held out ; but there 
Is no response. Even one of the possibles who contemplated con
testing a large Southern district, and Who announced his own 
candidacy to some friends, was so convinced of the impossibility of 
winning against the popular Opposition representatives that he 
threw up the sponge, went home, and is now more determined than 
ever to hold fast +o his civil service position. And so it goes. At 
the present writing the Government have succeeded in digging up 
three new men who are prepared to immolate themselves on the 
altars of the political faith of Squires and Coaker. Their sacrifice 
Is great, but their courage is greater, for not one of them has any 
confidence of victory. Nevertheless, they say, “It is a sweet and 
pleasant thing to die for one’s country,” and they will go into bat
tle thoroughly comprehending that their forlorn hope will not 
bring them nearer to victory. But then the checker board must 
be filled.

man was well liked about the place, 
being very quiet and reliable and all 
were sorry because of his untimely 
passing. For two days the body re
posed In the church at Hamilton, and 
each night the Newfoundlanders re
paired there and recited the Rosary

Dear Sir,
I am directed by the Governor 

to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of even date for
warding a copy of the resolution 
passed at a Sealer’s Meeting on 
Saturday night last, and to In
form you In reply that his Excel
lency Is referring the same to his 
Ministers for their consideration. 

Yours truly,
A. G. Stewart Goodfellow, Capt, 

Private Secretary. 
Jesse Wlnsor, Esq.,

Chairman United Fishermen, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

those knaves. 
They must bundle and go.

U. F. Compelled.

iwling, Ltd.
‘ Appropriate Goods for the

ASON OF LENT

REMOVAL OF THAT SUPER DUTY 
TAX.

Government House,
March 6th, 1923. prayert for the dead. Through the 

Hon. J. P. Hand and Mr. P. F. Moore,
M.H.A., arrangements were made to 
have the remains sent home for burial | 
and on the 28rd Inst, the funeral to j
the ship took place, all the Newfound-!^ and the causea wh|ch brought u 
landers attending, while a profusion of abou{.

wete sent to

“Red Patch” in the Montreal Her- , 
aid under the ‘ heading “A Montreal
er’s Diary" has this to say of the re
moval of the 26 per cent, super duty

CRUCIFIX 
CANDLESTICKS. 

Crystal .., .. .. .42c. 
Opal . «t s. .• ■ 65c.

CLARKE’S 
FAIRY LAMPS.

In Crystal, blue and An 
All one price 50c. <

PRAYER BOOKS.
35<t, 47c, 50c. to l.f 

Children’s Prayer Bool 
10c.

IRISH HORN BE J 
40, 50 to 1.00 each. 

Dolare Beads . 30c.

HOLY STATUES.
An exquisite assortment. 

35c, 55c, 90c, 1.00 
_____ each._________

CLARKE’S 
FAIRY LIGHTS.

6 and 9 hour.
37c. Box._______

CROSSES—Nickel & Bras» 
18c, 20c, 25c, 35c. to 70c. 

each.
PRAYER BEADS.

9c, 15c, 20c, 30c. each.
BLESSED SACRAMENT 

BEADS, 9c. each.
6 WOUNDS BEADS 

20c. each.

HOLY WATER FONTS. 
Beautifully shaded am 

Gold traced.
40c, 55c, 85c, 1.50.

SCAPULAR MEDALS. 
2c, 10c, 25c. each.

CANDLES.
17c. and 27c. for package. I 

of 6 Candles. 1

TESTAMENTS.’ 
30c. each.

HOLY BIBLES. 
All Prices.

G. Knowlmg, Ltd,

Sealing Ships Sail.
THETIS TAKES THE LEAD.

Coaker Makes Frantic Appeal
Advocate Designates Him New Prophet

“No wonder Croatie and Bennett fled from among yon on 
Saturday night, when they saw the dogged yet orderly stand yon 
assumed in defence of the one man, COAKER, whom Heaven gave 
you to be a blessing to you.”

What blasphemy, what a pitiful 
confession of weakness Hes In the 
above paragraph taken from an ap
peal to the sealers, either written or 
Inspired by Mr. W. F. Coaker, and 
featured on the editorial page of yes
terday’s advocate! In this crude 
article, which occupies the space of 
nearly four columns, after pouring 
out a volume of foul Invective 
against the leaders of the Opposition, ! 
the writer announces that William j 
F. Coaker Is the median* through j 
Which Heaven pours Its blessings i 
upon the fishermen of this country. < 
In effect, he says, "Allah is Allah, ; 
and Coaker Is His prophet." The

without a following. But it Is a mis
take to call him the new Mahomet 
“Mad Mullah” would be a more ap
propriate name for the President of 
the F.P.U. Who but a mad man 
would write as follows: "Do you see 
him! Deathly white, shivering, cow
ering, almost collapsing, when men 
from Bonavista Town . , . cried
out ‘Three cheers for Coaker.’"
CO AKER’S RATINGS LAUGHABLE.

This is the Advocate's description 
of Sir J$>hn Crosble when some 
twenty only out of several hundred 
Northern sealers, cheered Coaker at 
the recent ■ sealers’ meeting In the

With a fine clear morning and an off 
shore wind, the sealing fleet left for 
the northern Ice fields, In search of the 
herd, at 2 a.m. to-day. The Neptune, 
Capt. George Barbour, was the first 
of the fleet to move down the harbor, 
but she was delayed for some minutes 
owing to her anchor falling foul of 
Harvey & Co’s pier. In the meantime 
the Thetis, Capt. Wm. Wlnsor, got well 
underway, and was the first ship to 
leave port, having passed Chain Rock 
at 8.22, rounded'' the Northern Head 
and was out of sight at 8.30. The com
modore of the fleet, Capt. A. Kean 
In the Terra Nova, followed in the 
wake of the Thetis twelve minutes 
later, lAile the Neptune got away 
third and the Ranger, Capt. Wes Kean 
fourth. The Seal, Capt. Jacob Kean 
was the fifth and last of the fleet to 
leave to-day, clearing the Narrows at 
8.65. S.S. Eagle, Capt. Bd Bishop was 
delayed in her sailing, owing to en
gine room trouble. Yesterday after
noon the tubes in her boiler were 
found to be defective, and new ones 
are being put in place to-day. She is 
not expected to get away before to
morrow. The first five ships of the 
Northern Sealing Fleet received a good 
send off. A fairly large crowd con- 
gregrated on the wharves along the 
waterfront. Cheers were exchanged by 
the ships’ crews and those on shore, 
while the S.S. Silvia, moored at A. 
Harvey & Co’s premises, tooted her 
whistles. A number of men from the 
battery fired the cuetomary salute. It 
Is the earnest hope of all that the 
hardy ships’ crews will have a suc
cessful spring, and bring their vessels 
home log loaded.

Bibby’s Soap is made from the 
best and sweetest materials.

feb22,tf

Nickel Audiences.
APPRECIATE NOVELTY MUSIC- 

MUSICAL SAW RENDITIONS 
HEARTILY RECEIVED.

wreaths and flowers 
adorn the coffin, from Newfoundland 
friends and others. The remains are 
coming via St. John, N.B., and it is 
possible are on the Digby due this 
week, or else they will arrive by the 
next Rosalind. The Newfoundlanders 
now working at Bermuda are making 
arrangements to have a memorial tab
let erected to their companion's mem
ory In the Parish Church at Bay Bulls, 
which is a very thoughtful act on their 
part. The young man Hoddinott who 
had his arm broken Is doing well, and 
will be able to leave the Hospital with
in a few weeks as the fracture Is not 
a had one. The Hon. Mr. Hand feels 
very keenly the unfortunate happen
ing, and has done all In his power on 
behalf of the relatives of the deceased

War Memorial.
STATUARY FAVORED BYXADIES 

COMMITTEE.

An informal meeting of the lady 
members of the War Memorial Com
mittee was held yesterday afternoon 
In the Board of Trade Rooms, t6 dis
cuss the designs sent out from Eng 
land by Padre Nangle for a War Mem
orial. They favored the design of a 
monument with the steps 'and rails 
leading up to the front entrance, but 
as the cost of same Is far in excess of 
the amount subscribed, It was thought 
that the beautiful statuary of the three 
soldiers would suit the purpose, and 
dispense with the outside structure, 
The G.W.V.A. are holding a meeting 
of their executive to consider their 
views on the matter, after which a gen
eral meeting of the War Memorial 
Committee will probably be called.

Rotary Luncheon.
“TRUST COMPANIES AND 

DUTIES.”
THEIR

Mr. Victor Ewart Legge, the local 
musical sew soloist, who appeared for 
the first time on Monday night, gave 
the musical loving public a treat of 
music that they were not expecting. 
Very few expected each clear tones 
from an ordinary carpenter’s saw, ; 
and needless to eay the surprise was

SMSv* — —— a.ia piupuuv. 1 Uw <
make-up and contents of the article : GrenfeU Hal1’ where resolutions were
would lead the reader to believe it 
the hysterical ravings of a madman. 
“Who Is Coaker?” it cries, in large, 
Staring capital letters. Again In 
prominent type It shrieks, "The 
Jrorld knows Coaker.”

THE WEST COAST KNOWS HIM!
It is doubtful If the world knows 

Coaker, but the West Coast does. It 
knows him and his works too well. 
Jt knows that he Is the principal 
cause of the poverty, which exists in 
ptany settlements to-day. It knows 
him too well to ever again trust him 
■*> “• ****** *

unanimously passed, protesting 
against an early election. Reading 
such ravings, to quote the Mail, 
“verily It is to laugh.” If Mr. Coak
er believes for one moment that such 
articles as that in yesterday's Advo
cate, obviously the product of a 
frenzied and fanatical mind, will have 
any effect upon an intelligent elec
torate, he should be Immediately 
Placed in the care of a mental spec
ialist.

again demonstrated his art 
particular kind of music. His ren
ditions of “A Perfect Day” and “A 
little Town Néar By” were excellent
ly played and were heartily applaud
ed.

The feature film Is Rupert Hughe’s 
story, entitled "From the Ground 
Up," featuring Tom Moore, the man 
with the happy smile. Tom Moore, In 
this film excels all his previous per
formances. The picture has a twist 
that is remarkable In all Rupert 
Hughe’s stories.

At the weekly luncheon of the 
Rotary Club held at the West End 
Restaurant yesterday, the speaker of 
the day was Rotarlan William Tuck
er, of the Eastern Trust Company. 
There was a large attendance Includ
ing several Quests. Rotarlan C. H. 
Hutchings, K.C., presided. The 
speaker took as his theme “Trusts, 
Trustees and the Duties of Trust 
Companies.” Tracing the growth of 
Trust Companies In the United 
States and in Canada he dealt par
ticularly with the companies of the 
latter country. He showed how In 
recent years, the trust companies 
had considerably Increased in 
strength and pointed out how each 
year people are learning to entrust 
them with Investments and the care 
of their estates. He showed the ad
vantage of engaging the services of 
trust companies rather than indlvi- 

, duals in that the companies had the 
necessary equipment and were able 

that an individuala great delight. Last night Mr Legge ^ ^ faclml6B
111 tills : - .; would not be expected to give. Fur

thermore they had extensive know-

Oporto Stocks

British .. .. 
Consumption

March 6 
- . 63.886 
.. . 6,287

ledge of the business of trustees 
whereas an ordinary Individual had 
hut little knowledge of the duties 
and responsibilities that a trust car
ried with It At the conclusion a 
hearty vote of thanks proposed by 
the chairman was carried amid much 
applause. '

■” ----- ----- !------ ----
Fishermen Leaving.

WILL JOIN LUNENBURG FLEET.
' Finding the Industry unprofitable 
at home, some 80 or more fishermen 

Feb. 28 from Burin District are leaving here 
f»200 by 8.8. Silvia on Friday en route to 
6,6*8 Lunenburg, where they will Join the 

fleet eat of that port. It la 
1 understood that others will follow by 

next week.

NEWFOUNDLAND GETS RELIEF.
The announcement of the removal 

by the Newfoundland Government 
of the Super-tax of 25 per cent, on 
the duty plus transportation costs, 
has come not a whit too soon to save 
any remnant of the financial and 
economic fabric of that country. So 
heavy were the Import duties (and 
It should be recollected that New
foundland collects practically its en
tire revenue through the Impost of 
import duties) that the cost of out
fitting had become practically pro
hibitive to the fishermen. '

Since the closing days of last year 
a movement growing day by day in 
everyway stronger and stronger has 
been Inaugurated under the aegis of 
the fishermen “planters” styled the 
United Fishermen, and emissaries 
from this body have been preaching 
their doctrine In many parts of the 
country. They stand for a reduction 
In taxation and a curtailment of Gov
ernment expenditure, especially in 
civil service salaries.

It Is evidëhtly as a result of their 
propaganda that the Squires Govern
ment has been compelled to announce 
the removal of this super-tax, and it 
is a recognition of the growing 
strength of this movement

While income may be lost to the 
Government, the lightening of a ter
rific burden of taxation on a compara
tively poor people will be of immense 
relief. So high have the accumulated 
duties been that in many cases taxa
tion was the equivalent of 60 per 
cent, on the cost of goods as pur
chased in Canada or the United 
States.
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SNAP SHOTS.
By ZIP.
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Day by day

In every way

The life of

The Government
1

Is getting

Shorter and shorter.

Then only will they learn the tr 
state of affairs all over the country.

Three years of Coakerlsm Is 
years too much for poor old 
foundland.

three
New-

Mr. Coaker should send a few 
his pawns up to St. John’s to til 
the rock sheds.

4000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y,,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store). 

feblS.tf

Dr. Campbell also went away.

Back to 1919 to prosperity and hap-
Iness.

When tradesmen were In demand 
and laborers were enjoying the pros- 

® perlty they deserve.

Bennett’s policy means the return
of these days.

W.Y.M.LC.

At Tuesday night’s meeting of the 
Wesley Young Men’s Literary Class, 
the following was the subject of de
bate: “Resolved—That the movies are 
rapidly destroying the home life of 
St. John’s. The leader’s were, Affir
mative, Messrs. M. Roberts and R. 
Taylor; Negative, Messrs. H. R. 
Sparkes and H. Hookey. The Affir
mative contended that the kind of pic
tures shown were undesirable and 
that those who attended the shows 
learned evil through seeing robberies 
and murders committed. The money 
spent at the movies would otherwise 
be used for household purposes. The 
movies filled the Juvenlnle mind with 
Impure thoughts and tended to make 
the younger generation lose Interest 
In home life. It was further con
tended that the movies destroyed the 
refining influence of home teaching 
and were, consequently, a menace to 
the youth of the city.

The negative held that- moving 
pictures were an education in them
selves and enabled many to see the 
greatest things of the world, ships, 
buildings, persons and foreign scenes 
of historic interest. The poo ter class 
depended more or less on the movies 
for their entertainment and amuse
ment. From every moving picture 
there Is a lesson to be learned and 
any level headed person can easily 
separate the good from the evil. Be
cause a few people attributed their 
downfall to the movies Is no reason 
why all movies should be condemned 
and the very ones who do condemn' 
them very rarely If ever, go to a shew. 
Every picture shown In St. John’s is 
censored twice, here and abroad and 
all Immoral parts are cut out 

The resolution was well debated 
by the assembly, which was the 
largest for the year, and on a vote 
being taken the affirmative won by. 
a fair majority. After the debate 
Rev. J, g‘. Joyce, Pastor of Wesley 
Church, who was present, congratu
lated the class on thetr progress.— 
B.S.

call to-morrow night when the cam
paign In this district will be official
ly opened.

The very newest Executive Coun- 
| cillor will surely be a tower of 

1 strength to the Government, says the 
1 j Advocate and Mall.

All the money left in the Govern- steam roller 18 on the way
go a short wayment chest will 

bringing np sufficient votes 
Government.

in
for the

St John’s West Is certain to be 
with St. John’s East in this determin
ed attempt to oust Coaker and Squires 
rule forever.

How is Mr. Coaker going to explain 
the appointment of Sir M. G. Winter 
to the Executive?

Bennett! Bennett! ! Bennett! ! !

5-j Back Bennett’s Boom and you are 
sure to win.

BENNETT NEVER YET LOST.

WATCH ’EM WIN.

Bay de Verde
Approves Choice.

The news of J. R. Bennett’s appoint
ât as leader of the Opposition

Here and There.
Bibby’s Soap does not 

the akin.—feb22,tf

AT THE BALSAM. Mr Q-l 
Thomson, London, Tngland, Is a tWhen after reading his denuncia

tion of the appointments of other than meet8 popular approval. Indignation V Balsam Place.
lfl Intense here against present Gov
ernment, and business men who lost 

earnings of a lifetime In two years

elected members In prveious years.

Mr. Coaker petitioned very forcibly 
against Hon. D. Morrison holding a 
seat In the Morris cabinet.

AM ST. THOMAS’S,—The Recta) 
St. Thomas’s will continue this I

To-day we have three non-represen-j 
tativee of the people, Hon.’s Geo. She 
Dr. Campbell, and Sir M. G. Winter.

Perhaps he can form some exc 
for this, his latest stunt to bluff 
followers.

’The Government stock comp 
favourably with the German mark no 
worth the paper it Is written upon.

Whilst the Opposition and 
boom has driven Its stock away i
pur.

The encouraging news from 
ceptlon Bay Is driving the 
ment to distraction.

Squires-Coaker misrule, will take ing his series of Wednesday : 
their coats to fight against the ations on the Lenten Psalms. The! 

atest crowd of political pirates that Ject of to-night’s Meditation *ll| 
governed a country. Sir J. C.1 the 61st Psalm : “The Pill 

sble’s action In helping out the Prayer.”
barmen here and his noble services i ---------- ;----  ,.
this district have aroused a feeling Under the distinguished 

! admiration, and Bay de Verde will ronage of His Excellency 
Bennett's candidates by larger Governor and . Lady All 

.itles than ever wore polled here. The Cowan Mission Assi 
will not get a hearÿig at Bay will hold their Annual Enti 

t Verde proper and we advise hlm ment in the Methodist (
; to tempt the anger of an outraged Hall, on afternoon of St. 

impoverished people by visiting rick’s Day. Home-made u 
CORRESPONDENT, 

de Verde, March 3, 1923.

ret of
Flower’s Perfume.

Wanted by the Squires-Coaker < 
three men willing to contest St Job 
East. ,

No questions asked, no refereac
required.

Those with strong hides and 
ling to stand severe defeats given i 
preference.

I will ask the Telegram to pu 
this advertisement free In the 
that the district mentioned will 
be allowed to go uncontested.

Fully 80,600 people have left 
foundland during the put thru 
a half years.

Three years more and we will ; 
- shave enough to attend a Coaker i 

vention.

Not 6 per cent of this great 
her returned. \

Truly a sad state of affairs.

French chemist In an effort to 
rer the sources of

ce, cut blossoms la sections 
poured upon them pure hydro- 
■ic acid. Under this experiment 
delicate flowers gave up a por- 
ot their secret The Investfga- 

was able to ascertain that the 
oil which exudes the perfume 

apparently derived from the 
' and is usually stored in 

cellules at the upper sur- 
of- the petals or sepals. As a 

rule the more soberly color- 
flowers have the most delightful 

while those with gayer 
are less heavily scented, 
yl Is that part of the plant 

function is the decomposition

Cake and Easter Novelties ' 
Sale. Particulars later.—™

Floral Tributes
to the Depa

Nothing so nice as Flower» h, 
flower’s of sorrow. We can supply

and Crosses on short notice, 
guarantee satisfaction. We * ' 
deavour to meet the humblest pc 

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES L™; L

Tessier Broüic^l

BOBN.

On March 6th, at 165 
Road, a son to Mr. and Mrs-
Moore.

On Monday, March 5th. a ' ,
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
12 Wickford Street.

died.
Vas»At New Westminster, ■ 

uuwuijiu.iliuu , B.C., on the 5th *n®V jyce, I 
-dioxide and the formation 1 widow of the late 1 („ nor.nh7tLc« In T-tZ th,S Clty' aged 78 yearS,;,^ 

substances, an action . arB g eons and 3 daughters-
■ce only or mainly in--------  —

H. A. Outer- of ou 
Stone

foioBf I
u», W,

who died March 6th, ^

IN LOVING
dear Bister,

celebrates hie 40th birthday i It’s Jhst a y tot ago™ . 
Congratulations. But to us It teems «'

Since our «holing sister 
I -r„ «„.- the Heavenly 

by her Bn

Concert and Sociab
ENJOYABLE EVENING AT :

ROOMS.
An enjoyable concert and i 

was held at the M.G.C.A. club nl 
last night, under the allspices oil 
Ladles'>Auxillary. The chair ml 
cupied by Rev. R. E. Fairbain,f 
welcomed the large audience. I 
programme consisted of songs b?| 
ses Russell, Jean Taylor; Mem 
Lawrence and W. H. Peters; 
tions by Mrs. L. C. Mews at 
Hogg; cello solo by Hon. A. T.l 
accompanied by Mrs. Mews; 
solo by Mr. A. Pittman. The Jill 
chestra opened the concert j 
throughout the evening recg 
some excellent selections. Follo^ 
the concert a pleasant sociable l 
held and the ladles served 
The affair was held instead ol I 
regular card party and was a in 
did success. The National Ail 
terminated the evening’s enjoyad

i r|n| r>| r.| ÿ| Ç
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few years, strange as It may seem, 
the products' of our agricultural re
sources have been almost as valuable 
as the products of our fisheries; so 
much for the climate of Newfound-, 
land, which Is supposed by the peo
ple of this country to be Somethin® 
too terrible to contemplate."

eczema Covered Arms 
of This Healthy Child Novel Musical Attraction at

COME AND HEAR

OR EWART LEGGE
[E LOCAL MUSIC *„L GENIUS) IN
5ICAL SAW SOLOS

PLAYING
‘A Perfect Day"; <b) “Annie Laurie.” 
ITHING NEW—SOMETHING NOVEL

GOLDWYN PRESENTS
TOM MOORE

AND THE GIRL OP HIS HEART, IN
"FROM THE GROUND UP”
By Rupert Hughes, author of “The Old Nest.” The story 
tells of the rise of a lowly immigrant to a position of sta
bility. A picture with smiles and tears. Supporting caste 
includes Helene Chadwick, Darrell Foss and DeWitt C. 
Jennings._______________ _______ _ _____^ _____

“PATHE NEWS" (Sees all—Knows all). 

Mn. Alex. Marshall, Spmcadule, Ont., writes :—
“When my little son was three /3kmonths old he broke out in sores on 

/CaI his chest and arms. We did all we
J6S.I | could to heal those terrible sores, but
fl V- -, / nothing did him much good. Final-
S 49k y ly I ventured on a box of Dr. Chase**
V\; f Ointment and kept on using it. At
jV ' J last we were rewarded by the

* s* V, steady healing of the sores, and 
finally he was completely reliev- 
ed of them. He is now three 

no re-

Mills at Grand Falls has earned dnr- (Mr. Victor Gordon was boro In St 
Ing the past financial year profits John’s, Newfoundland, in 1884, the 
amounting to £240,000. It Was due younger son of t8g_late James Gordon 
to the enterprise of the late Lord merchant, of that city. He was edu- 
Northcliffe that this great Industry cated In St. John’s and at the Acade- 
was started, and it Is a fine tribute mlcal Institution, Coleraine, Ireland, 
to-day to his memory. The British His early business training was ob- 
nation would be better off if more of tained in the, Bqnk of Montreal, in St. 
Its capitalists possessed the same John’s. On the death of his father in 
Empire vision as Lord Northcliffe. I 1908, Mr. Gordon, who was intended 
think without a doubt that Newfound- for a business career, took up tfib 
land will Shortly enter upon a period study of law in London, and was call- 
of great prosperity. The present ed to the Bar at the Middle Temple. 
Government of the Colony, under the He practiced at the Bar of British Col- 
leadershlp of Sir Richard Squires. Is umbia until the outbreak of the war, 
alive to the necessity of finding new when he enlisted with the Royal Scots 
methods for developing the assets of afterwards gaining a commission in 
the Island and tor extending the the King’s Own Scottish Borderers, 
scope of our industrial life. Ar- He saw service with the 29th Division 
rangements are already In course of in the Gallipoli Campaign, In Egypt 
completion tor the erection of an- and in France, and was very severely

CR PONTS, 
shaded an
15c., 1.50. ACT COMEDY (A real Gloom-chaser.)

lest JACKIE COOGAN in “MY BOY,and by popi(> years old, and has had
Baby turn of the trouble since.’

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
At all Dealers.

GERALD.S. DOYLE, DISTRIB UTOR

COMING—MAY McEVOY in “A HOME SPUN VAMP,! medals.
pc. each.

The Squires Two interesting
Jacobites Relics ENNY SAVED IS ACoaker Party,Packages

At a recent exhibition of the 6cot- 
; tish Print Club, held in Edinburgh, 

two interesting
ioundland To-Day, IT PROMISED PROSPERITY AND IT 

GAVE THE PEOPLE DESTITU

TION. PENNY EARNEDiENTS;
ach. there were on view 

relics of ‘the Forty-Five’ which have 
not been previously exhbiited. The 

Breaking Stones at Starvation Wages first, lent by Archibald Stewart Lès-
. „ , to Keep Body and Soul Together. lie- Esc<- ot Le3murdle' consisted of

army in 1918 Capt. Gordon was ap- . an embroidered silk badge of the
pointed by Sir Edgar Bowring as Sec- ; The people of the country and es- 0rder o( the Thistle which was worn 
retary to the Department of the High pecially of St. John’s East and West, by -Bonnie pr%ce Charlie’ during the 
Commissioner for Newfoundland in are expected to give thanks and to carnpa|gn 0f 1745-6. After the fatal 
London, which position he has since publicly glorify the Government and • Battje nf Culloden it was given by 
held, often acting as High Commiss- especially Messrs. Squires and Gamp- ! the Prince t0 tj,e Duke of Perth, 
loner In the absence of his chief.) bell, because they have exerted them- Durln„ hig flight from Culloden the

£, and the Greek drachmae 26.12 to' on the west coast of the Island, and chy le Preux) in April, 1917. On the
the £, whereas at the present time this promises to equal, If not eclipse, completion of his service with the
the rates are 96 lire to the £ in the the already thriving industry at
case of Italy, and 370-390 in the ease Grand Fails. The Humber develop-
of Greece. This unfortunate condt- ment scheme, which has not yet re- 
tion in exchange operates very ad-- ceived the sanction of the Newfound- 
versely against us, and indeed there land legislature, is a proposition that 
Is no sign at the present moment in magniture stands out conspicuous

ly among the greatest pioneer enter
prises of North America. It consists 
In the utilisation of a vast volume of 
water power, supplied by a chain of 
lakes in the interior of the Island and 
which is to be directed, with all the 
efficiency and economy that modern 
ingenuity can suggest, to operate a 
gigantic pulp and paper mill, and to 
create a hydro-electric force calcu
lated to benefit all parts of the Is
land.

“Incidentally, this hydro-electric 
scheme, which is supported by the 
British Government, is a practical 
manifestation of the desire of the 
Mother Country to co-operate with 
the Dominions in enabling them to 
develop their resources. Apart from 
our well-known resources in water
power and forest we have made coe- 
eiderable progress from ap agricul
tural point of view. During the last

avers
Victor Gordon, me Acting xngn 
Lissioner for Newfoundland In 
L Then interviewed by a Can- 
I Gazette representative, “but 
lire within the Island vast un- 
kp«d resources in mines, for- 
led water-power.
lie conditions under which qur 
lies are conducted, or rather 
I which the fish we produce is 
hated, have not in recent years 
1 entirely favourable. Prior to 
nr, and, indeed, in the years of 
rar's duration, we gathered a 
bnest from our products tif the 
Most of our fish in Newfound- 

| is sent for consumption to 
tits in Spain, Portugal, Italy,
« and Brazil, and in fact the 
nt populations of these coun- 
Itely very largely for their main 
* of food upon the codfish which 
1 import from Newfoundland. In 
post-war period the conditions 

1 which we have been compelled great bulk of our business is carried 
fcpose of our fish have not been on with foreign countries. This is 
itisfactory as one would wish, an unhappy circumstance in our na-

Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size.................... 30c.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size........... :15c.
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white 15c.
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style package).....................................60c,
Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box.............................................. 35c.
Woodbury’s Face Powder.................... ... .. .. 40c,
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white . 35c.
Rouge, dark & medium...................................... 20c.
Peroxide Cream........................
Vanishing Cream....................
Cold Cream...............................
Kolynos Tooth Paste..............
Peroxide, 4-oz.............................
Vaseline, in tins.........................
Soaps, assorted ; per cake ..
Evans Throat Pastilles ....
Formolid Throat Ease .. ....
White Pine & Tar...................
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil ..
Emulsion of Cod Oil ..
Johnson’s Talcum...................
Colgate^ Talcum.............. .'.
Ferrozone.................................
Catarrhozone .. ....................
Menthol Plasters...............
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each 
Tinct of Iodine (two sizes) per bottle
Hair Dye..................................
Hair Restorer........................
Styptic Pencils, each............
Corn Cure.................................
Adhesive Plaster 1 in. 1 yd............per tin 10c,
Adhesive Plaster x/2 in. 1 yd............per tin 5c,

The Lighter Side,

GATHER,
ÏER.
’HORS

Dr. Campbell, because they are get- |
• ting work on the stone gangs in the ,

East and the West End. We would j 
like to ask the unfortunate people j |

' who are obliged to accept this sort !
’ of work the present winter, in order j 
1 to keep themselves and their families 

from starving, why it is that the ‘
*Squlres-Coaker party has not been 

, able to do anything more for them \ 
than furnish rock breaking labor this 1 ‘ 

j winter and last. We would also ask ‘ 
these unfortunate people to look back 
just three years ago to the'time when , 
work was more abundant, and wages ( 
more liberal than ever in the previous f 
history gt the colony. The much abus
ed Cashln Government was In power j 
then, and was denounced without 
stint for its illegal crimes, but the ,
Cashin Govt, provided abundant work . 
for the people. There was no convict 
labor in those days. There was no’1 ( 
stone piles at starvation wages, there ) 
was no line-up of people around the 
offices of members of the Government, 

j looking for some meal and molasses “ 
or a bucket of coal. ! j
WHEN THE COUNTRY WAS PROS- r 

PEROUS. | t
The country enjoyed prosperity then 1 

that- will never be forgotten. Every 1 
section of the people shared In that 1 
prosperity. Every man could get con- j J 
slant work and bis family were well i 
clad and well fed. But in three short j 

! years the Squires-Coaker party wreck I 
ed the country .destroyed its Indus- ; 

j tries, shattered Its finances, brought 
i misery to all and beggary to thous- |
1 ands. Look at the condition of Water L,
Street to-day. Look at the business I
houses that have had to close up and | Interest in the tomb of King Tu- 
throw their shop hands and wharf tankhamen has been temporarily di
hands on the street. Look at the trades verted by the discovery by the Ameri- 
men, shopkeepers, and others who can archaeologists who are working 

chad plenty to do at good wages, and at Luxor of a tatooed Egyptian prin- 
who now can hardly get a mouthful cess 4,000 years old.

! tor themselves anfi their families by This Royal lady was apparently one

Store),

5c., 10c. 15cMrs. W. V: Warren will be “At 
Home” on Thursday and Friday, 
March 8th and 9th, between the 
hours of 3.30 and 5.30, at her re
sidence, 14A Freshwater Road.

mar6,2i

per box 27c.
nd Sociab] per box 10c,

per bot. 25c
per bot. 45c.IPNING AT M.6J

bons.
concert and sod) 
M.G.C.A. club rol 

| the aflspices of 
L The chair was 
|t. E. Fairbairn, 1 

rge audience. 1 
Bted of songs by 1 
I Taylor; Messrs, 

H. Peters; ret 
I C. Mews and 
by Hon. A. W. Mi 
Mrs, Mews; pi 
ttman. The Jazs 

the concert I 
; evening rends 
elections. Folios 
asant sociable j 
les served snpi 
Bid Instead of I 
|y and was a spl 

National Anti 
lening’s enjoymed

per bot. 50c,
tin 25c,
tin 27c,

per box 35c.WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS? per pkg. 20c,
tin 25c.

10 & 20c,

SHOESWOMEN’S $4.50 TO $7.00 per bot. 50c,

$2.75 to $4.00
THIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS 

MANY OTHERS AT

STAFFORD’SWOMEN’S MAHOGANY CALF OXFORD SHOE— 

Genuine Upper Leather, solid bottoms, rubber heel

ed, medium height heel, medium shape toe. Value

id There,
does not ‘Sleeping Beauty orth Street and Theatre Hill

(,8 AM.—Mr. O. 
I Tngland, is a i

BODY OF TATTOOED EGYPTIAN 
PRINCESS OF 4,000 YEARS 

AGO.
8’8.—The Reetot 
continue this ev 
Wednesday Me 

en Psalms. The » 
Meditation will 

“The Penltel

Ditto Black Same Price MONEY TO LOAN
For the

I BUILDING OF HOUSES, 
BUYING OF HOUSES. 

Mortgages: City Property Security-
FRED. J. MIL A CO.,

F Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 
Smilwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

GROWING GIRLS’ MAHOGANY CALF OXFORD SHOE 

—Nice soft Calf Leather, Mahogany sheep linings, 

solid bottoms, rubber heeled, medium height heel, 

round toe. Value $5.00 to $5.50. Now.....................

itinguished
Excellency

j ers, the people of the country who 
| elected the party of Sir Richard 
! Squires to office on a promise that 
after their election they would care 
for the people and Improve the con
dition of the country and all who 
dwell in it, are now Informed by the 
Squires-Coaker papers that they ought 
to be thankful because they are .being 
given labor, breaking stone at a mis
erable wage, in the middle of winter, 
by the men who promised to be their 
benefactors and friends. We wonder 
if they are thankful and if they think 
that Squires and Campbell have done 
the square thing by them. We have 
an idea that when the votee are count
ed up after the General Election now 
impending, Squires and Coaker will 
have a rude awakening and will un
derstand that they cannot fool the 
people of St. John’s o* of the country 
at large pU the ttme. and that a be
trayed and indignant electorate will 
do vengeance upon these politicians 
and those associated with them, for 
the criminal wrong done this country 
since the Squires-Coaker party took 
office In November 1919. The time fs 
ripe for a change and the country 
need» it The parly led by Bennett 
1» the real People’s Party.

WATCH ’EM WIN.

«ion Associai 
iitnual Entert 
[ethodist Coll 
Don of St. » 
me-made Cal 
Hr Novelties 
s later.—msrl WOMEN’S MAHOGANY KID—2 Strap Buckle, medium 

height heel and medium shape toe. Regular $4.50 

value. Now.....................,................... .............................
i of the first Theban 
flourished 2,160 years 
Her bosom and neck 
Itooed with small blue 
d traceries, emblema- 
i and nobility. Egypt- 
ehe was one of the 

idies of the Menthuho-

ance of the body suggests that the 
princess died at an early age. A long 
thin brand extending across the abdo
men, and evidently inflicted by a hot 
iron, inclines the medical experts who 
viewed the body to the opinion that 
the royal lady succumbed to serious 
organic disease, which in ancient days 
was treated by violent fomentations.

of the 1 
dynasty, 
before C 
are delic 
fsh syinl 
tic of h<
ologiets 
favorite i 
tep king: 

“ The b< 
the hair l
indentati 
fingers, 
princess 
and rine 
were sul 
dais des

is Flowers in 
,n supply wr< 
hort notice, 
dn. We wilt 
humblest pu*1 

fers."
[BRIES LTD»

WOMEN’S MAHOGANY CALF—2 Strap Button Shoe. 

Goodyear welt. Regular $7.00. Now ... .. x..

375 Pairs WOMEN’S SAMPLES-8 and 9 inch Boots, 

Black and Mahogany, Calf and Vici Kid= $5 00 to 

$12.00 valueo Now........................................ ...

Brothers-

ft ‘Brtttft tarvellously preserved 
th being intact Slight 
on the neck, wriate, 
ties Indicate that the 
necklaces, bracelets, 
;r death sleep, which 
tly stolen when van- 
tier tomb.

ORO-PHY-LAC-TIC 
JT Tooth Brushes 
come in three sizes —; 
adults’, youths’, and 
children’s; andin three 
degrees of 
stiffness— 
hard, medi- jSjjagi 
um,and soft

Sold by all dealer,

165 Le Mar'
id Mrs. Grove Hiil Bulletin

“The Ftotfer Shop”
166 Water Street, 

will be open for business 
on Saturday; Mar. 3rd.

>W WAIST.
waist suggests 

Aline and slender 
i sought after by 
laraonlc period as 
tan. The body Is 
lue in appearance, 
leo legists believe 
Hans were nnsur- 
f figure and eon-

that a
in Canada 

t-EVANS * CO.SHIPPING NOTES.
ilgby It Is expected, will leave 
éo-day for this port.
Argyle ti still dethlned at

Montresl
Sole Distributors

Burin owing to
by the classical T.L 247.4, P. 0. Box 792.
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TO-DAY

“WALLACE
REID,”

The late popular Paramount Star will show 
you how the Hell Diggers work in a gigan
tic way.

IN

“ THE 
HELL 

DIGGERS. an

Third Bye-Election Defeat,5""'^1:,,™. 
I for Sonar law.

E^TRA ATTRACTION

“ SAFE IN THE SAFE,»
A FOX SUNSHINE COMEDY.

— Also, —

Mffl* a FOX WEWi
WforH“ What Do Men Want,” 5,

PICT

LOCAL NEWS FALSIFIED IN COM- 
PTLATION.

Editer Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Advised by friends by

Labor Wins Edgehill Division, Liverpool— ! îe‘egn»h that an lncorrect and *r°-
° r J Judlced report of the Sealer’s meet-

Opposition in Parliament Urge Britain 
to Act—Turks Reject Lausanne Treaty. I «* country through the

•> I public news, our representatives

ANOTHER DEBJDAT.
LONDON, March 6.

Another member of the Bonar Uw 
Government, John Walter Hills, Fin
ancial Secretary of the Treasury, was 
defeated for a seat in Parliament In 
a bye-eleotion to-day. The announce
ment caused a tremendous stir In 
political circles tonight. Sir W. W. 
Rutherford, sitting member for Edge- 
hill Division of Liverpool, retired to 
provide a seat for Mr. Hills. The poll
ing gave J. H. Hayes, Labor, 10.300, 
and Mr. Hills, Conservative, 9,250. 
Edgehtll has been a Conservative 
stronghold and apparently nobody 
doubted Mr. Hills would be returned. 
The Labor candidate was said to have 
not the least expectation of victory. 
The successive defeats of three Cabi
net Ministers In bye-elections Is un
precedented In Parliamentary history. 
The opinion in all quarters Is that the 
incident Is a serious embarrassment 
to the Government whose position 
thus shaken will demand serious con
sideration. It Is assumed the housing 
plan will be recast and the event of 
the powers insisting on the Prime 
Minister will be forced to take early 
steps to strengthen the Cabinet.

Treaty, according to a Constantinople 
despatch to Reuters. The official pro
gramme from Angora, It Is announced, 
states that the Assembly gave Its de
cision this afternoon that the draft 
treaty of Lausanne was unacceptable 
as It was contrary to the National 
Pact. The Assembly disclaimed re
sponsibility In the event of the pow
ers Insisting acceptance of the spirit 
and letter of the treaty.

THE RUHR DEBATE.
LONDON, March 6.

The debate In the Commons tonight- 
on the Ruhr reflected the strong 
greeting feeling observed lately In 
the Liberal and Labor press depre 
elating the government's attitude of 
benevolent neutrality and insisting 
that Great Britain take a definite 
stand, not necessarily withdrawing 
troops from the Rhine but Informing 
France plainly In a formal note that 
Britain disapproves of the French pol
icy and demands that the French gov
ernment explicitly define Its intent
ions towards Germany. J. Ramsay 
MacDonald moved a resolution that 
with a view of securing peace, Great 
Britain should Invite France and the 
Belgian Chambers to dppolnt repre
sentative committees to meet a similar 
committee of the Commons to ex
change views on the occupation of 
Ruhr and the problems of security 
and reparation** MacDonald sup
ported the resolution in a speech 
characterized by moderation. Bonar 
Law agreed with many of his state
ments, but maintained the time was 
not ripe for Intervention, and that 
such a move would he regarded as 
hostile to France. He appealed to 
the Labor leader not to press the mat
ter to » division and the resolution 
was talked ont. MacDonald declared 
Prance was re-writing the Treaty of 
Versailles, without consulting her 
Allies and events were happening that 
were only too likely to lead to a new 
war. He feared the nations were be
coming less shamefaced In openly talk 
ing of preparations for the next war. 
He urged that Great Britain should 
have the courage to give a moral lead 
to Europe and define her position and 
stand by It. The Prime Minister de
clared France had gained nothing by 
the Ruhr adventure, on the contrary 
she had sustained a heavy loss and it 
was Impossible to prophesy the out
come. He admitted that the Govern
ment had nothing It could propose to 
the House and said that perhaps the 
abeence of a policy was bad but to 
have a policy which would not succeed 
and which in Itself was bad would be 
even worse. The only two courses, 
the Prime Minister said, were to ac
cept the Ruhr advance with the great
est amount of friendly feeling possible 
or to break faith and make the coun
tries practically hostile.

FRANCE HAS ANOTHER SUGGEST
ION.

PARIS, March 6.
That France ought to provide for 

! her own security by Insisting upon an 
independent Westphalia and an inde
pendent Rhineland when Germany ev
entually gets ready to negotiate the 
final reparations settlement ,ie the op
inion expressed in the lobbies of the 
Chamber and finding echoes In the 
press. How to deal with Germany 
has been a common subject of dis
cussion in political circles where the 
backdown of the Berlin Government is 
expected within three months. There 
Is general Insistence upon the neces
sity of avoiding complications that 
have heretofore resulted from diver
gencies among the Allies themselves 
and in some circles, generally well In
formed, It Is even said Great Britain 
■must not be admitted to the negotia
tions unless It is understood before
hand she will support France In a 
vigorous programme for the execu
tion of the reparations.

called upon Postmaster General 
Halfyard with the object of procur
ing a copy of the message^sent out. 
That gentleman gave us no satisfac
tion, professing it was beyond his 
power to grant our request, though 
we now know th#t as head of the 
Department, he could and should 
have procured a copy, of the message, 
as It was public property. From 
another source, however, we procur
ed a copy of Monday’s message, and 
from It discovered that the Hon. A. 
W. Mews, who we wera informed by 
Hon. Mr. Halfyard compilée the mes
sages had sent throughout the coun
try a glaringly false report of the 
meeting. His message to the outport 
offices read as follows :—

‘‘Sealer’s meeting on Saturday was

Attend The
STAR

MOVIE

3GRAM.

I0W

TO-NIGHT A COMPLETE CHANGE 01

Earl Williams in “YouNei
A VITAGRAPH SPECIAL IN SIX 

AND A PICTURE YOU SHOULD N(

Pathe News-Always Inti 
SEE IT.

COMING: LARRY SEMON IN “A PAIR OF KINGS.”

Ifl-

WIN $1,504
Help the Orphans

NOTE: Free Tickets in the Orphai 
aid Sweepstake *to every patroi 
You help the Orphans when you at 
tend the popular Star.

Feldians Defeat Terras.

GOOD INDIVIDUAL PLAT WIT- 
NESSED. SCORE *—4.

allest atendance of the sea

scoring a beauty from the left wing 
on a pass from Payn, which proved 
too much tor Brown. From then on the 
Felldtane had the upper part of the 
game, and In less than four minutes, 
Ewing by a lone effort scored No. 5. 
Canning] who was playing a rattling 

\ good game, captured the puck nearThe s _ ____ _____
son saw \ the final hockey match mid-ice and shooting from outside the
In the [Tie-Cup Series at the defence pent a scorcher past Hunt.
Prince’s Rink last night. The With only a one goal difference In the
Felldians were minus the services play, the game became fast and fur-

_ —----------  ----of Talt and Winter, who were replac- ; ious for some minutes. The Terras
addressed by Jesse Wlnsor, Sir J. C. ed by Chaolker and Fraser of the col- ' pressed hard to beat Nix or the equal-
Crosbie and J. R. Bennett. The two lege team, j Both youngsters made lzer, but he was always found In the
latter left Immediately after speak- their first Appearance in the Senior j right pla^e at the proper time. Ren-

several good runs but

THE FAVOURIT
Every District.

ing. A feature of the meeting was League las 
the unmistakable heartiness of cheers fine game.

night, and turned in a : dell unco

for Premier Squires and Hon. W. F 
Coaker. Meeting advertised for 8 
did not commence until nearly 9 ow
ing, it is said, to reluctance of Op-

the first period the Ter- | tailed to 
ra Novas hid maters pretty well all 
their own Way. The game was fast, 
and good individual play was done by 
Canning of the Terras and Ewing of

iscore. Two minutes later
the Feildlpns availed of a splendid op- j 
port unity When they caught the Ter- ; 
ra Novas defence asleep. Harold Ren- | 
dell picked up the disc near mid-ice, I 
and pass Ink to Hubçrt Rendell with j 
only one defence man to pass, the lat
ter beat Brtown. No further scoring 
resulted, th* gong sounded a few 
minutes lat^r leaving the Felldians

FRANCE DETERMINED.
PARIS, March G.

The decision of the Ministry of War 
to keep the class of 1921 under the 
colors until the end of May together 
with a project for six months volun
teers, Is Interpreted In some quar
ters of the Government's determina
tion to wear out the Germans, and 
also a sign that the Government Is 
convinced the Germans will make 
every effort to continue their resis
tance.

position speakers to appear. The the Felldians] The first goal was
speeches were lnterpersed with three scored by Gaining after five minutes
cheers for Squires and Coaker. The of play ,on a lone effort from mid-ice.
meeting lasted one hour.” j Ewing mhde lèverai good runs, but

We say, sir, that the above is an failed to get ah opening. On one oc-............ — ,.a„ug m. r cuumui
entirely Incorrect report of the meet- casion he travelled the full length of j the victors by a -core of 6 goals to 4. 
lug. The Grenfell Hall was filled, the Ice, but Pfiyn who pickq dup a , Last night’s (game was a fitting con-
between fopr and five hundred seal- pretty pass lost a splendid opportun- j elusion to at successful season's fix
ers being present, and with the ex- ity to score, danntng for the Terras j tures, not one player was ordered to 
ceptlon of about twenty or thirty beat Hunt agaih just before the end \ the penalty bpx. Mr. Gus Her 1er re

cheer
and who left the meeting before the several good tries on Brown, but fail 
resolution was passed, the whole ed to land a counter,
audience not only gave an excellent ; - ^jpriod

ee
VS Best Flour”

Shipping.
- ------- ------ V Vaasa UCat -Il ULl L HgS

Coakerites, who raised a feeble cheer of the period. The Felldians made | fereed the game to tho entire satis
faction of all.

The players lined-up as follows: —

SYDNEY’S MUNICIPAL RESULTS.
. SYDNEY, N.S., March 6.
Mayor William Fitzgerald waa re

elected Mayor of Sydney to-day. All 
but two of the Labor candidates were 
defeated and as a result labor loses 
the absolute control of the Council 
It has had for the past three years. 
It still holds a voting majority of two 
through the sffpport of three Aider- 
men who are business men but nom
inally adhere to the labor cause.

hearing to the speakers but cheered 
them to the echo, and unanimously j From the outset of play the Feild- 
supported the resolution asking that ians kept the Tétras into their own 
the election he not held before the territory, and in (ess than five min- 
8th May. The statement that the j utes Harold Rendell and Tommy Payn 
meeting was delayed because of the i found the net, equalizing the score, 
reluctance of the Opposition speak- Play was of a give knd take nature for 
era to appear Is a deliberate He, and a few minutes; several good lndivid- 
if the Hon. A. W. Mews cannot get j ual runs were madd by Power, Clarke 
nearer the truth In these messages, and Canning for the Terras, while 
for which he Is being paid out of the Rendell and Ewing ! played a promln- 
taxes wrung from the fishermen and ent part on the defence. The orange 
the sealers, It Is time they were cut ; and black Increased their lead to 
out. Mr. Editor, we expect Mr.. three goals three minutes later when 
Mews to contradict his report and Canning made another of his rink 
cease insulting the sealers and fish- ! length runs, Hunt partly stopped the 
ermen by misrepresenting their [ puck but Field skaqed in fast and

TERRA NOVÀS FEILDIANS
- ’ GOAL

[ Brown Hunt
1 DEFENCE
: J. M. Tobin H. Rendell
| M. Power

FOÈWARDï
E. Ewing

J. Canning 1
CENTRE S. Fraser

J. Field 1
SPARES

T. Payn
1

C. Clarke Harold Rendell
M. Gill Is T. R. Chalker

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,«m#

The Gty Streets.

BRITAIN AND THE RUHR.
LONDON, March 8.

During the debate on the Ruhr 
question In the Commons this ev
ening, Mr. Bonar Law maintained his. 
previous position that Intervention by 
Great Britain at the present moment 
weald be useless. Such a move, he de 
clared would be regarded as hostile 
by Franca and tit# Government was 
unprep ved to assume that responsib
ility.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Allow me to make a few 

comments on the disgraceful condi
tion of the streets since the recent 
snow storm. Can not the Govern
ment or Municipal Connell set gangs 
of men to work levelling the humps 
and hollows thereby making travel 
lees difficult for horses and pedes
trians. I have travelled to some ex
tent. bat bare never seen such a 
discreditable and nscared tor condi
tion of streets and sidewalks in any 
town of 32,800 population, which 
makes any pretence toward pro
gress. One thing Is certain, Mr. 
Editor, there Is no ctrlo pride In St. 
John's. The excuse of no money 
from the Government will not work 
as Its members find money for every 
fad and wild cat scheme. Thanking 
you ter apeee.

Yours truly,
A.B.C.

March 6th, 1928.

doings, or we shall denounce him 
throughout the country.

Signed on behalf of the United 
Fishermen’s Movement.

Yours trhly,
JESSE WINSOR, Chairman. 
J. S. Hill, Secretory.
W. D. SAINSBÜRY.
A. STANFORD.
WALTER CARTER. 
STEWART WINSOR.
JOHN WHITE.
JOSHUA WINSOR.
MARK BRAGG.
SAMUEL ROBERTS.
PETER ROBERTS.

THE QUIET TYPEWRITER.—The 
latest addition to the Family of Rem
ington Typewriters Is the quietest 
one of the Lot. Ask to see “No. 12” and 
listen to its silence. A Milne Fraser, 
W. J. Edgar, Agent, Royal Bank 
Chambers. marl A®

Bibby’a Soap wears well and 
gives good service down to the 
smallest piece.—leMR.tf

i landed the rubber in the twines. Jack 
! Field who was working well, caused 
! Hunt no little worry around the nets, 
I and Nix was called up(m to save sev
eral difficult shots. Tobin made a 
good run from near hisi own goal, and 
on a pass to Field, the latter sent thé 
Feildtan goalie a difficult shot, which 
he cleared safely to the side. The 
College lads evened up I matters Six
teen minutes after play, (when Ewing, 
on a pass from Payn, scared a pretty 
goal. For the remaining minutes of 
the session good tost play was Wit
nessed on both sides. A; good clean 
exhibition of hockey was ielng served 
up and_ not a single penalty was im
posed by referee Herder Op to this 
time. Just before the close Canning 
made a determined effort to score, 
when he- was upset la the month o the 
Feildtan goal, while Tobin missed the

THE StiÇMMARY.
1st Flprlod.

1. J. Canning (TiN.) 5 min.
2. J. Canning (T.fJ.) 11 min.

2nd Period.
3. Harold Rendell1 (F) 2 1-2 min.
4. T. Payn (F.) 1 tain.
5. J. Field (T.N.) 3 1-2 min.
6. E. Ewing (F.) 10 min.

3rd Period. .
7. Fraser (F.) 4 1-^ min.
8. E. Ewing (F.) 3 ; min.
9. J. Canning (T.N.) \ B min.
10. Hubert Rendell (f.) 2 min.

Schr. Admiral Drake is now due 
here from New York With coal cargo.

Schr. Hazel Trahey is now due 
here, but is evidently detained by ice 
conditions off the coast.

S.S. Silvia sails for Halifax and 
New York at daylight Friday, taking 
a large freight.

S.S. Digby is due here to-morrow 
from Halifax and Boston and it is un
derstood Is bringing a mail.

S-

That Flat Island Episode. Firemen Make
-----  | Present!

- We are in receipt of

f* » 8 -I' «. » » » -t (|i ,|, ) ,|,i|, t g

Home-made Remedy 
Stops Coughs Quickly

bMt cough medicine you ever 
"•cf-a fondly «apply easily and 
quickly made. Saves about S3.

***'*' » ’!■ 'I' » '!■ » ♦ <■ » » » q.

Council Meeting.
DISCUSS BOWRINGPLANS RE 

PARK. |
A special meeting of the Municipal 

Çouncti was held yesterday after
noon at 4 o’clock, to discuss plans 
and arrangements concerning Bow
ring Park, which was very generous
ly psaeed over to the city by Sir Ed-

-------------------1 gar Bowring In the beginning of the
goal by inches before the gong sound- j year. The cost of upkeep per season
"L I will be In ‘the vicinity of 310,000. The

•RD PERIOD. I Councillors In session did not de-'
It was not until four minutes after clde on anything definite, and ad- 

play had opened up did the Felldians ' journed the meeting until a later 
go ont lato the front position, Fraser date.

You might be surprised to know that 
the best thing you can use for a severe 

,cough, is a remedy which is easily pre
pared at home in just a few moments. 
It’s cheap, but for prompt results it 
beats anything else you ever tried. Usu
ally stops the ordinary cough or chest 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 
children like it—and it ie pare and good.

Pour 2*/« ounces of Pinex in a 16-or.. 
bottle; then fill it up with plain granu
lated sugar syrup. Or use clarified mu 
lasses, honey, or com syrup, instead of 
sugar syrup, if desired. Thus you make 
16 ounces—a family supply—but cost
ing no more than a small bottle of 
ready-made cough syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there 1; 
really, nothing better to be had at any 
price. It goes right to the spot an- 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heals the inflamed membranes that lin. 
the throat and air passages, stops th . 
annoying throat tickle, loosens thi 
phlegm, and soon your cough stop» en 
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, croup 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma, 
iPinex is a highly concentrated ccm 

pound of Norwav pine extract, famot; 
for its healing effect on the membranes.

To avoid disappointment ask you; 
druggist,for “2% ounces, of Pinex” vyitl, 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or monev refunded. The PinOx 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

_ a document 
form the W.M. and Recording Secre
tary of “Energetic” Lodge, L.O.A., 
Flat Islands, denying the truth of a 
statement made in the columns of the 

—ram some weeks ago having re- 
!e to a refusal to hire the Hall 
it Lodge to the United Fisher- 

Qtfih: delegates. The officers of Ener
gy Lodge assert that the hire of 

was not requested nor asked for. 
lake this public for the benefit of 

it might concern. For the rest 
have no apology to make, neither 

! we accede to the demand of the 
Messrs. Kelligrew—W.M. and Secre
tory—to give them the name of our 
' '”ormant All the information they 

inire will be Imparted In due time.

Portia Icebound.
SHORTAGE OF PROVISIONS 

COAST.
ON

atS.S. Portia Is still Ice bound 
Hr. 'Breton, according to latest

Capt. Connorl, In _____ _
ie coastal department, states that

SUPT. DUNN HONORE 
! At the Central Fire Hall lai 
the men of the different statii 
for the purpose of making a l 
tion to Superintendent Dunn, 
cently retired from the servi 
behalf of the firemen Mr Ge 
Goughian read an address, whi 
tained pleasing references to t 
feeling that always existed 
the Supt. and all his men. 
dress was accompanied by a hi 
smoker’s outfit Supt. Dunn in 
ing his friends for the splend 
assured them of his regret < 
parture from their midst, and 
all times the memory of his 
days in the Fire Department wi 
cherished as among the most l 
of hie life. Hearty cheers wen 
for the Superintendent, after 
an enjoyable evening was sp 
all.

Obituary.
re- ! MRS. SABAH JANE WILTS 

a message | On February 22nd there 
—, away at her home, Quincy,

ige of wind is badly needed to | Mrs. Sarah Jane Wiltshire, d« 
the ice off the coast, as other- j of the late Charles LaShane 

wise the Portia will be unable to pro- j ceased, who was in her 76tl 
‘ " West. In the meantime, due to i was born in Conception Bayai
a abortage of provisions, the people [ for 22 years in St. John's. H 

the coast are faced with starve- , band, who died in 1909. was 
a and It is understood that within ' years a stove fitter at Angel’’ 

last few days Mr. H. Small has ; dry. He was held In great eiti 
* the Government telling of the when leaving the employ to 

■ that Is so prevalent. I to Boston, his fellow workma
sented him with a silver sert»

BILLY’S UNCLE

_ ! token of regard. Mrs. Wiltshirehen about to cut a pie with mer- j the death of her husband went I
on It, wët blade of knife, and . w|th her eldest son, william, 
suit will be a good clean cut. j whQ3e hcme the tuneraI took pl«

ables will be very tough if ; 8unday, Feb, 25th. Five sons, a« 
In salted water. Salt when ln st John.B> 12 grandchildren 

tmre almost cooked, when pos-1 ono „—-------- - — lift

1

TURKS REJECT TREATY.
LONDON, March 6 

The Turkish National Assembly at
ingorir haa reacted the Lausanne

COUGH?
Take half a teaspoon of 

Mlnard's Uniment internally 
in molasses. Heat liniment 
and rub well Into affected 
parts for external treatment. 
Soothes — penetrates — pre
vents.

otnrikAtfcxxc
ABOWT TMfe 
mvvtOM 
OOVL-A.1t 
CONTORT 
-me.Vmb.m-v 
TO SAJEG-V’ 
VA<SX kJVCAXX

VO) VAAWV 
IEXTE.1U» 

TWi. VORLAUC 
*WV UXHUVb 
«ÜUC, \k)

TVE Ousyaxvxi, 
MOW CAM 0XVW 

" A. MU-UOM?*l

Billy Still Has the Millions on His Mind,

J one greatgrandchild
1 mourn.

are

’JÂ

11

m'fe,

By BEN BATSFORD
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COL
■tiheUw

BUS
He now occupying the premises, 166 and 168, Water Street, when we an 

Une of Rubber Footwear, from the Columbus Rubber Co., Including the

^COLUMBUS VACQUE BOOT.”
twlng a full new 
'known <■

We an exclusive distributors In Newfoundland for the Columbus Rubber Co., Ltd; of Montreal

*P

SIDE TALKS.
By Rath Cameron.

EXCLUSIVE.
talk- these things for thewereWe

ing over that 
terrible question 
that will not let 
us turn our | 
backs upon it 
for any length of 
t i m e,—whether

pleasure
will give us.

That’s only half the story.

they

His Displeasure. Our Pleasure.
We want them also for the dis

pleasure they will give our neighbors.
If everyone in the world could have 

the luxuries that the millionaire has 
the present un- to-day would people be satisfied and 
rest in Europe content with their possessions? Cer

tainly not. Someone would manage to 
get still more and then the old unrest 
and discontent and rivalry would 
start again.

In the war when we were all poor

ëd in something that will in- 
jithis country or at least violently 
I fnancial and industrial condi-

anyhow,” said the man j
f business had just begun to pick 

■liter the last war and who saw 
laropean disturbance primarily 
lifected the business of building 
(ti, yes. but human, and to an 

I inevitable) "if we are • poor.

together, when it was less a disgrace 
to be poor than to be making too 
much money, there was less em 
phasis put on the distinction of hav
ing better things than one's neigh 
hors, and when that stigma on sim

ili he poor together. Nobody pie living was removed we found that 
economizing wheil“y everyone We didn't mind the material depriva

tions half as much as we thought we 
did. x

There Is a certain word which very 
clearly strikes the key note of our en
joyment of things not because they 
are enjoyable in themselves, but just 
because everyone can’t have them. 

What Does It Mean!
I refer to the word “exclusive.”

lh! to do it and" jt’s no disgrace.” 
lit a flashlight that, ddds turn 
k the whole of huigpn feelings in

fl to possessif) and living con-

* think ifhen we are struggling to 
pare money in order .tSfhave a 
i house, handsomer clothes, a 

limitions car, that we want all

--"T' %»

I Some items in this list will surely interest you; the 
price is attractive.

| Pint Packages JIFFY-JELL—10c. Pkg.
i BAKER S CRUSHED COCOANUT—

with original milk of the cocoanut—18c. per Can.

| CHICKEN HADDIE 1-lb. oval Cans—25c. Can.

t “DELECTA” COCOA, 'A-lb. Càns—13c.
I “KOLA” EGG POWDER, 8-oz. Cans—30c.

SALTED PEANUTS, 10-lb. Cans—$2.00

i BAKEAPPLES—1-Ib Cans, special quality—25c. Can.
[Large or Small WHITE KIDNEY BEANS—5c. lb.

j VALENCIA ORANGES—30c. dozen.

VALENCIA ORANGES, extra large—45c. dozen.

APPLES, for cooking or eating—10c., 18c. dozen up.

What Is the root meaning of the 
word “exclusive ” To shut out.

When the saleswoman shows us -an 
expensive gown and murmurs : "And 
you know, Madame, this Is an abso
lutely exclusive model,” she appeals 
to our wish to shut out other people 
from having what we have.

The joy of belonging to the exclusive 
club comes not so much from as
sociating with those who are within 
the sacred portals, as on reflecting on 
the fact that many who would like to 
be in are shut out.

Fence Off a Pig Pen.
Why do people ride in the Pullman? 

Because the chairs are more com
fortable? I think they are frightfully 
uncomfortable, myself," but I have 
heard people say they found them 
more comfortable than the day coach. 
Because there is better air? Because 
one is sure of a seat? Yes, and be
cause one has the delightful feeling 
that people with less money are shut 
out.

Fence anything off and charge high 
for the privilege of entering and you 
make people want it,—for the eternal 
reason that the other fellow is shut 
out.

I’ll bet you could do it with a diynp 
or a pig pen provided you could 
manufacture some reason that people 
could allege to themselves for want
ing to get In.

For people must have a reason. 
They don’t like this other explanation 
and they won’t breathe it to them
selves even in their most sub-con- 
scions minds.

But honest now, when you look 
things like straight in the face, if 
yon have the capacity to do that, isn’t 
all I’ve said true?

A Song of the Solitudes.
Give me a gun and a bunch of books 
And the lyric lilt of the laughing 

brooks
Through the golden glades and the 

sunny nooks, i 
Far from the mobs of men:

The Menace
of Coakerisra.

NUMBER I.
Democracy has brought in its train 

many blessings to the world. Through - 
Or cut me loose from convention's its influence many wrongs have been

chains,
- And take me out to the starlit plains, 
Out where the silvery., silence reigns 

Ne’er to come back again.

Out where the sullen sun-dogs glare, 
With a rover’s tent and a humble 

fare,
Out where the constellations flare

! set right and injustices remedied. Bol
shevism wherever introduced de-1 
stroys Democracy, and in its place j 
distress, disaster and disgrace reign 
supreme.

The best, and perhaps the only Il
lustration of Bolshevism which in-

And gleam on the streams below ; '• {e8tg our fajr Dominion is Coakerism, 
Out where the hungry huskies howl.
Out where the cringing coyotes prowl whose career in many ways, resem- 
Far from the sham and the social hies that of either the much despised 

scowl.
Far from the tlnqeled show.

C.Y.M.LA.
LECTURE BY MR. D. J. DAVIES.
Monday night’s meeting was an op-

C. P. EAGAN,
2 Stores:

[Ducfwurfft Street & Queens' Read

Wedding Bells.
A very pretty wedding took place 

in St. Francis De Sales Church, in 
Charlestown, Mass., on Feb. 13th, 1923 
when Mr. James C. Walsh, a very 
popular young man of East Boston, 
led to the Altar Miss Clara M. Shee
han, also a well known young lady of 
this city. The wedding was a very 
pretty affair. The bride looked very 
charming in a gown of gray canton 
crepe, with hat to match ; and carried 
a bouquet of orange blossoms. Her 
bridesmaids were Miss Rose Walsh, 

1 sister of the groom, and Miss Dorothy 
Abbott, cousin of the bride, who also 
looked charming In gowns of sun
burst taffeta. After the nuptial bonds 
had been tied the newlyweds drove 
to the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 

_J. Abbott, Bunker Hill St. Charles
town, where a sumptuous breakfast 
was served to ^ome fifty or more 
guests. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a silver mesh bag and to the 
bridesmaids finger rings. About 11.30 
when the young couple were leaving 
for "Maine" where the honeymoon was 
spent, they were surrounded by their 
friends who showered them with rose 
leaves, rice and confetti. Upon their 
return they will reside at No. 17 Mon
ument Square, Charlestown, Mass.

Lenine and his associate Trotsky.
If Coakerism succeeds In Its nefar

ious designs it will be a bitter day 
for Newfoundland, and we will ere 
long have, grave reason to regret that 
we did not crush the evil when It 
maderits first introduction. Coakerism 
a disguised title for Bolshevism, is 

en night'for the Cathedral Young a curse, which ravaged Europe, infes- 
Men’s Literary Association. The Pres., ted Aemrica, but was in time destroy- 
Rev. Mr. Brinton, had secured the ed. So far the British Empire has 
services of Mr. Davies the Govern- succeeded in preventing it from gain- 
ment Analyist to give a lecture on ing any headway. Surely the blame 
“Rocks and Minerals of the Earth.” and disgrace is not going to be laid 
Mr. Davies outlined his lecture in the at the doors of th once-proud New- 
folloyring manner: First, the classifl- foundland.
cation of Rockj and Minerals, color,, The general trade and chief indus- 
streak or stain,, lustre, sectlllty, mal- j try is now in the hands of Coaker, 
liability, dnetility, flexibility and elas- : who, to all Intents and purposes, in- 
ticity. To Hldhtrate this Mr. Davies tends that his Bolshevik propaganda 
had brought along with him a few must be fostered. He Is using our 
samples of the different kinds of min- patriotism as he has used every other 
erals. Secondly—the formation—such good cause with which he and we have 
as Ignious or fire-formed rock (as been associated, for his own private 
Granite), sedimentary and'the organic and personal ends; the proof of this 
(as chalk). Lastly and in conclusion, statement we have only to read the 
Mr. Davies spoke of the different ages correspondence that appears in the 
from the time of the first man (Adam) press, irrespective of party politics or 
The first age is known as the stone other issues.

dec27,w,tt I

Notice to Sealers & Fishermen !
■»■■■*■..

LOWER PRICES FOR HAND-MADE LEATHER BOOTS.
DON’T PUT YOUR MONEY IN CHEAP BOOTS.
SEALERS! Buy Smallwood’s Hand-made Special Sealers’ Boot. These 

Boots are Light, Tight and Durable. Double wear in each 
pair. .

age, next copper or bronze, iron, ex
plosive and lastly the present one,

The predictions, advice, and warn
ings of Sir John Crosbie, though much

Bibby*s Soap makes washing a 
pleasure. Once used always us
ed.f «h22.it

known as the steele age. Mr. H. Hook- we regret to state, have become facts, 
ey proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. , which even the most high-bound par- 
Davies for the very interesting lec- ! ty aupp6rter will admit. When he 
ture which he had given. Mr. James j a-fated “one mistake may ruin the 
seconded, and it was carried by ac-, wjj0je trade of the country,” he said 
clamation. Before the close Rev. Mr. j ao When the general trade of the Do- 
Brinton expressed his thanks to Mr. ; minion was fairly good, and, apart 
Davies for his kind offer to the Club ( from the intentions of Mr. Coaker, 
of several volumes on minerals, as a | there was nothing to warrant the 
donation to the library. The meeting ^ great change that has transpired

since.
Sir John made those assertions, 

which were prompted by Mr. Coaker’s 
dangerous legislation, respecting the 
principal industry of the Dominion. It 
Is quite evident that the- mistake has 
been made, and notwithstanding the 
seriousness of it at the expense of the

T , ____ . n n-n general good welfare of the countrv,I used one sample bottle of D.D.D. - = ,, _ . . „ '
and one dollar bottle and it cured my Riving us the first symptoms of the 
face of Salt Rheum. I spent a good great evil Coaker’s Bolshevik pro-

was brought to a close at 9.30 p.m.

Salt Rheum
Covered Her Face 

Every Winter.

many dollars with doctors and other 
medicines. I was " bothered every 
winter and last winter I had no 
trouble. My skin was perfectly free 
from any spot, thanks to D.D.D.

MRS. JAMES H. RYDER.
Brookvale, N.B., Canada.
Anyone suffering from skin trouble 

—mild or severe—should investigate 
at once the merits of D.D.D. Try it

gramme will entail.
The curse of Coakerism, a camou

flaged name for Bolshevism, is upon 
us, and we are facing a crisis which 
will surpass the eventful days of 1894 
—all because of the high-handed, mer
ciless conduct of a political demago
gue, who has succeeded In his lmlta- 

to-day. Your money back unless the tion of men of the Lenine-Trotsky
first bottle relieves you.

---------- r#l
ifbrSMn]

type, to usup unto himself the power 
to destroy and devastate. Such will 
be the fruits enjoined in the curse of 
Coakerism in Newfoundland.

V «

FISHERMEN! Save your moitey by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington, High and Low % Boots. 
Made of all solid Leather.

Solid Leather Laced Pegged Working Boots.
MEN’S LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only................... $3.90
MEN’S BELLOWS TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only.. .,$4.00 
BOYS’ all LEATHER LACED PEGGED BOOTS. Only $3.10 
BOYS’ WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only $3.40

BOYS’ SIZES 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

YOUTHS’SOLID LEATHER LACED BOOTS. Ody .. . .$2.60 
YOUTHS’ WATERPROOF TONGUE LACED BOOTS. Only 2.90

YOUTHS’ SIZES 9, 10, 11, 12, 13.
These Boots being made out of Solid Leather- will outwear the cheap 
imported boot, besides being much more easily repaired.

Mail Orders receilf prompt attention.
---------------------------- ■' 'lip -----------------------------------------------------

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes

;L I f!

218 & 220 Water St.
feb24,tf

AND JEFF- THIS IS WHAT JEFF CALLS SERVICE. -Bv ■her

rOCFF, TH<E Doc. SAYS t GOTTA 
keep off my sprainge» i
AnUG .ANOTHER DAy 5ot GUESS 
You'll HAvt re ia/aiT on m<? a

I UTTLC Î WILL YOU GST M« A
OF milk ? ^----

nvrsNi
THAT'S W6 WAY 
Th SGItVG MILK] 
Tb A PefcSoMi

T v

WHAT Do You huPPose 
A TRAY IS FOR ? TAKG
TtiAT BACK AWE» BRING 

MG THe MILK ort
A TRANi

'shall r Ger a sPoooV 
MurT, oR \wilu You 
Just LAP it up?

"'-NtetiWJ.-

!
-

The Lighter Side.
NAILED TO THE MAST.

"And now, boys,” concluded the 
eminent visitor, “never be ia too 
greet a hurry. More haste, less 
speed. Remember the hare and the 
tortoise. Job and the Weary way 
and you will arrive just as soon. Let 
’slow but sure’ be your motto, and 
you can never go wrong. Be slow 
and you will be right always.”

“Not always, sir,” piped » young
ster.

“How du y eu make that out?” ask
ed the man.

"Everything that’s show ain’t enne” 
defended the urchin.

"Naitae just one,” said the man. a 
trifle nettled.

“A watch." replied the bey1, r

The safe side of every argusaa* 
the middle, declares BUI Roots.

PATIENT.



THE PEOPLE'S PAPER-

EPIDEMIC IN CANADA,
■NewfomuMand Co., Limited fair a»'ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—.

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAP

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bownng Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Storey Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Bt-ophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports.

We are just advised by Toronto Home Office that a 
serious epidemic of “Elu” has been going strong for 
the past sixty days, and that the Union has been pay
ing from

25 to 50 CLAIMS Per Day.
Some of these claimants had only one premium paid ; 
others were with the company from tyro to five years, 
and in a great many cases, each claim was far in ex
cess of all premiums paid.
Don’t wait for “Flu” here. YOU may not be insurable. 
THEN! Better get complete protection at once— 
NOW. That’s what we’re here for. .

UNION CASUALTY COMPANY.
’PHONE 1164. CITY CHAMBERS. BOX 26$.

VOLUT*

Crosscountry 
Passenger Service !

BEST OF ALL RECORDS.
BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE—75c. EACH.

Every Brunswick Record is double sided. Twice 
the music for half the price of one-sided Records, and 
a big saving in Record storage space.

These famous artists record exclusively for Bruns
wick: Sigrid Onegin, Contralto ; Florence Easton, 
Soprano; Marie Tiffany, Soprano ; Claire Dux, Soprano; 
Joseph Hoffman, Pianist ; Leopold Godowsky, Pianist; 
Mario Chamlee, Tenor ; Theo Karle, Tenor; Guiseppe 
Danise, Baritone ; Bronislaw Huberman, Violinist ; 
Max Rosen, Violinist ; Elias Breeskin, Violinist; Elly 
Ney, Pianist, etc., etc.

COME AND HEAR THEM.

CHARLES HUTTON, 
Distributor for Nfld.

train willJan2,ly

leave St. John’s at 1
p.m. to-day, Wednes Auction

A PLEA FOR GOOD PLUGS

RE If I

RUBBER FOOTWEAR troubles. It is, therefore, taise 
economy to purchase cheap plugs 
on the supposition that they are 
all ‘much of a muchness.’ It is 
true that a cheap plug may be 
perfectly satisfactory for many 
hundreds of miles ; a plug of first- 
class make, however, for which a 
fair price is paid, will generally 
suffice for at least one season’s 
running in an average engine.”

OATS! Reid-Ncwfoundland Co., LimitedFOR THE WHOLE FAMILY flUCT

Don’t suffer with damp feet when we have such a 
splendid line of RUBBERS at such reasonable prices. 
MEN’S STORM RUBBERS @ $1.25, $1.45, $1.65, $1.75 

and $2.00.
MEN’S LOW CUT RUBBERS, medium and pointed 

toe @ $1.60, $1.75

IN STOCK :
2000 Bags Oats, White, 

Black and Mixed. 
600 Bags "Diamond” 

Gluten Meal.
Com, Cornmeal, Bran and 

Hay.

[H CLASS

RED CROSS LINE! Friday, RMEN’S TAN RUBBERS, medium .and pointed toe
@ $2.00. t

BEST QUALITY. NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. J
PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR MARCH.

,r Auction Roen

glop Counter Cl 
Mantel Piece, 1 
Double "W.E. He; 
plate).

The LODGE plug is known not 
only as a plug of first-class make 
which will last, but also as one that 
clearly manifests its superiority in 
the firing of a petrol engine.

LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS @ $1.15, $1.25, $1.40. 
LADIES’ LOW CUT RUBBERS @ $1.15, $1.25. 
LADIES’ TAN RUBBERS in all the well known styles 

@ $1.40 and $1.70.
CHILDREN’S BLACK STORM RUBBERS, @ 85c. 
CHILDREN’S TAN & WHITE RUBBERS. @ $1.60. 
MISSES’ BLACK STORM RUBBERS @ 97c.
MISSES’ TAN & WHITE RUBBERS @ $1.15.

ALL HIGH GRADE MERCHANDISE.

From St. John’s, Nfld. From New York.
.............. S.S. ROSALIND!
.............. ..S.S. SILVIA :
........s.s. Rosalind;
...............s.s. silvia]

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets 

etop-oVer privileges.
For further Information re passage fares or freight rata, 

etc., apply to

Oak Extension 0 
Overmantle, 1 W1 
Bevel Glass Burl
Leather Seated 
Carver.

|High Wheel fhai 
Sewing Machine, 

j Cabinet Sewing 
j beauty.
[Drop Head Marti 
Kitchen Tables, : 
Oak Buffet, 1 Buj 
Beautiful Burled 
A lot of mice Pi 
Typewriter, 20 jj 
Ideal Stove, No. 1 
Safe. 1 Walnut < 
Toledo Scale, 80

WM. HEAP & CO., LTD., Distributors, 
WHOLESALE ONLY.George Neal

Limited
PARKER & MONROE, Ltd marS.eod.tf

month#THE SHOE MEN.febl6,f,s,m,w

6AÉVEY & CO„ LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts.
BOWRING » COMPANY.

17 Battery Place, New Y«rk,
General Agemta

Parionr6Smite-JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of

Fish Hooks
14, 15 and 16 Bultow.

Small, Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 
Round.

Extra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 
Bultow.

SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

splendid eonditi 
Only Enlarged 1 
W.E. Bed and StAgents.

THE MY OF A RECORD
That is Virtually 
Noiseless. Leafs it every District ogany Dlaw 

■es Cabinet Ci 
Records, (h

idry other art! 
! above are a)
, and can be 
a this afternorness Line Saili:To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 

Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you from completely enjoying the 
music ? To-morrow come in to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

St. John’s 
Halifax

Halifax St,
St. John's Llr

March 2nd March 6th Hard 
Glasgow and Lis
Feb. 24th and F*

..These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and Cu

Porta.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Bumess Withy & Co., Li mi
WATER STREET EAST.

Halifax Boston 
Boston HalifaxLlVpool

DfGBY nuine AiFrom

Columbia
RECORDS

At Star of ti 
hursday nigh 
II articles re 
> by the Lac 
W, consisting 
td children’s t 
1 sold by Au

NEW PROCESS

:k. Come a 
ie bargains
ti>,3i,tu,th,s

Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

ROBERT TEMPLETON 
has been appointed Agents for the R. M

New AFreni HALIFAX te the 
WEST INDIES.Patent Strapping 

& Sealing Device
&S. Chandler. .. ..Mar. 16 Calling at Cherbourg »» 

„ Southampton.
Ckalear..............War. 80. gg_ ori,ita..................Nanti

8JS. Chlgnecto.............Apr. 18 g g 0rca..................... Mar.»
8JS. Caraquet .. . .April 27 sis. Orduna...............Apr. »

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call J1 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucit 
Ba .dos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, n 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co*
Halifax, N»

Thompson’-
Rais

3 Crown
am

Cleaned f
GET OUR

BAIRD
Water Stre

Jan. wAmJLy

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
These Tools are English Invention and Construction, 
and are extremely strong, simple and durable, and can 
be depended upon to give service. Quite different in 
principal to any other on the market. Just the help 
your packing department requires.

A demonstration given to exporters and shippers.
’PHONE 41.

GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
We have some splendid lines to offer, many of which we 

cannot repeat owing to aHvance in prices. These are only a 
few of our Specials:

Ladles’ Wool Hose . .46c. pr. 
Children’s Hose .. .. 16c, pr.26c. yd.

36” Shirting ....
White Flannelette 
English Wool Blankets—^

Cotton Blankets 
Men’s Overcoats 
All Wool Serge

27c. yd.

Robért Templeton
$2.76 pr.
$9.56 ea.

Farqnhar Steamship Companies.96c. yd.
Men’s Wool .Sox 60c. pr.BINDERS 20c. yd.Blay Calico

BON MARCHE PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
I - - - ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L”
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points. 
For sailing dates and other information, apply 

HARVEY & CO„ LTD., ^ St. John’s, N*j
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, Ni

268 WATER STREET, SEE OUR WINDOWS.J. R. JOHNSTON Accounting Forms Jan30,tf
* AND S

for every purposeHEAL ESTATE AGENT, 80* PRESCOTT STREET.

For sale at East Bnd of City, a beautiful Concrete Block 
Bungalow, six rooms and bathroom, all hardwood finish, with 
every modern convenience. Location gives spelndid view of 
harbor. Immediate possession.

Others for sale—one op Hamilton Avenue, two on Barter’s 
Hill, freehold; one on Bond Street, York Street, Lime Street, 
Waterford Bridge Road and other properties. Call to see ne, 
we may have the house you are looking for.

List your property with us. We have on hand customers

Sarre/ Apples 
Case Onions

Box Apples, Cal. 
California Oranges 216’s,
Burt & Lawenrce.

for property, in good locality.
=59=999»Money loaned on City Property.

given at office.
Four Years in the Service ofmaraud,tf

Telegram. the Public—The Evening Ti
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